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Holland City News.
YOL. XVL-NO.

4.

HOLLAND,

MICH.,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Terms

of

D. Jordan and fifteen other gentlemen in

$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1.75 if
paid at three month* x and $2.00 if
paid at tiz month*.

new
Dr. H.

tllC

Thomas, of Allegan, called

F.

on us yesterday morning.

New

(,f tlirLL

Boainaaa Cards in City Directory, not over three
lues, S3 per annnm.
Notices of Births, Marriagea, and Deaths pnblished witbont charge for subscribers.
ly'All advertising bills collectableauarterly.

A large

this

quantity of baled hay is being

shipped from

this station this

-

-

month.

MOKE 7 TO LOAN.

w

PROVIN,

Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett's Block, opp. Sweet’s Uotel

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

m

,

Last Tuesday was Washington’s Birth-

day. The

machinery has been received here
week for the new factory to be built

by Mr. R. E. Workman, and

&

Co's

meeting is called to transact such business

will be

as

Public Schools wCre closed In

^ -

honor of the occasion.

-

Patent Fleur,
Reduced to $5.10 per

1

any

and showed that considerabletime and
labor had been devoted to their training.
Miss Sadie

-

--

---

A country editor in

apology lo the parties most interested.

^

,
have

visited the city in

large numbers and the country stores
suffered in

consenuence

The Gospel Meetings have continued
through this week in Hope Church. The

.

For Sale by all Grocers

and Floor Dealers.

Close’s Starch Enamel should be
every family. Please
using it?

in

your husband by

Stamped Goods.
A new line of stamped goods has just
been added to our stock. Stamped aprons,
good muslin, at the low price of 25 cents
each can be had at the store of
3-tf L. & 8. Van den Berge & Co.
Buoltlen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.

Vl.

,

-

to

at tbe

Opera House!

meet a committee from tbe Board of

Trustees of the Diocese of Western Michigan, with a view of settling up the affairs

and devising plans for tho

of that church,

future of the organization.Tho insurance

money received

after the

burning of

the church building last fall was found to

be inadequate to pay the indebtedness

and

the

demands of tho diocesan com-

mittee for ten per cent interest on the

The congregademand
of this committee which will leave them
in a penniless condition and which wilt
undoubtedly result In discontinuing Graco
Church parish. The result is very die
debt for about ten years.

tion

was much

surprised at the

for

1

8trugg,iug hard to keep up the Church In

lD y0Ur 100,1 ltcms when the full amount of his claim. About half |^reet8* BDd were meeting with very
up and made
oath uiol
that/ terluS success.
.....
iuuuu i/ruu
lo P”™811 8 >>lrth of them then came
llOV Ytfwl
_
a
----- «
walking, a marriage they
had no more property than the law
a .....
ter —he ch"d
ia wa^inKi
The Vindicator Victoriotu.
after the honeymoon is over, or the death allowed them exempt from execution. He

of a

man

after the

I

widow

is

A

1

flat

•

married again. had this lot arrested and sent to jail.

The

Work on the new dock to be built for new postal law makes it larceny to take a
interesttaken iu the meetingsis unabated
Mr. R. E. Werkman, near the foot of paper and not pay for it. Ho was a
and many have been converted.
Fourth street, has been pushed this week. plucky editor and knows his rights. He

On Thursday

last

Mr. I. H. Lamoreux

received his Letter Patent

on the Vlndi-

cator Fanning Mill. For over three yean
Mr.

Lamoreux has been

fighting “tooth

will be paid in tho future.
'and nail” to gain this result. The patTwenty-two young people, between Capt. p. De Feyter is in charge of tho
enters and manufacturersof other mills,
construction,
which
is
a
sufficient
guaranthe ages of ten and sixteen years, were
Rokus Kok, of this city, Harm Van der recognizing the superiority of the Vinditee
that
it
will
be
well
and
faithfully
peradmitted as [members to the First ReWoude and Henry Kremers, who live a cator, have opposed Mr. Lamoreux at
formed.
formed Church on last Sunday.
—
few miles north of Holland, were arrestee every turn, but have only gained a little
E. J. Harrington on Thursday last this week for disturbing religiousworship.
De Hollander takes a position against
time and an unenviable record for their
sold
to R. E. Werkman the* old Ferris Two of tho boys plead guilty and were
the “prohibitory amendment” on the
trouble. The Vindicator stands at the head
grounds [that it does not allow the sale Mill property on River street and the fined a mall sum. The third one will have of all machines of this kind and will eventLake front. Tho purchase also includes his trial next Monday. The people in atof wine for sacramentalpurposes.
ually drive all competitorsout of the
one hundred feet of ground south of Mr. tendance at church are annoyed every
field. During the prograss of this fight
A regular meeting of BethlehemStar Workman’s warehouse in the same locality. Sunday by a lot of loaferswho have nothover the patent Mr. Lamoreux baa labored
Chapter, O. E. S., will be held in Masonic The consideration was $2,800.
ing else to do and we had expected that
hard ond faithfully to introduce hie mill
Hall on Thursday evening, March 3. All
Wm. Benjaminse, L. T. Kanters, W. C. an example would be made of some of and has met with tho most pronounced
members are requested to be present.
Walsh, B. Van Pulten, G. J. Haverkate, them at the first opportunity.
success. He has exhibited the Vindicator
A.
Van Putten, P. Boot, John Steketee,
In competition with other mills at sevenMrs. Jordan, and her brother, Mr.
For every day the past two weeks there
ty-one Fairs and has seventy-one first preSmith, commenced an evangelistic meet- John De Jongb, F. G. Churchill,and
has been a continual train of teams hauling at Grandvillo last Monday. Several Fillmore Bird, were elected as delegates at
miums as a result. He slates that at all of
ing loads of ice passing through this city.
the Democratic Caucus last Wednesday
were seeking salvation tho first night.
these exhibitions be has come out ahead
Upon inquiry we found that the ice was
evening to attend the County Convention
without one dissentingjudge. These facta
being put up by individual farmers for
The season for spring trade is rapidly to be held to-day.
speak well of the good qualities of the
—
—
tbe purpose of keeping their milk and
approaching,and the thoughtfulbusiness
The Republican State Convention met cream fresh and good for tbe creamery of Vindicator which are too well known by
man should see that his advertisement
the farmers lo this section to need recount*
at Detroit last Wednesday and made the
Messrs. Notier & Bakelaar.The prospects
appears early In the columns of the News.
ing at our hands.
following nominations: Justices of for business at this Institutionthe coming

-

-

prate.

should have caused our con-

munecior,
8. Ayres
couraging to the
Rector, iter.
Rev. U,
G.8.
Ayres,
and the
CnnirroirnMnn nrlvn
1,16 congregation,
who have been

Illinois lately

To our
Business has been brisk in town this t>J°
°Ur correspondents
correBPoudenl8and
and friends.—
friends.— He obtained judgement against each
week. Farmers have

it

- suecl

-

/hirty aubscribera in arrears for his paptrJ

bbl. at retail.

why

were called together

Howard favored the audience

—

our issue of Dec. 17, has made ample

Kent County Circuit.

on her progress. We can not con-

ceive

Last Monday eveniug the members and
attendants of Grace Church of this city,

-

the

city

—

out their part of tho entertainmentwell

-

Democrats as Judge of

the time, heartilycommending our sister

party

price of their “Sunlight” fancy roller with a vocal solo which was well received.
Convention for the 20th Judicial Cir- patent flour to $5.10 per barrel. This Tho entertainment netted the society
cuit will bo held iu the City Hall.
brand is for sale by all grocers and dealers nearly $50.
in flour. See “ad.” in this issue.
Mr. II. Boonk returned home last
Last Monday afternoon Mr. H. Ten
Wednesday morning with sixteen “fresh’’ On learning of the intention of Editor
Cate, who lives near this city, was unloadhorses. He has also shipped a carload to Winslow of the Douglas Record to disconing a load of steam wood at tho Pump
Boston, Mass.
tinue the publicationof his paper, the
House of the Water Works when his team
enterprising merchants of that place got
became frightenedand started to run.
Mrs. Van Olinda is having eighty together and gave him a bonus of $400.
They ran in the directionof the swamp and
thousand temperance tracts printed in the Tho paper will now appear as usual.
on reaching it stopped short. It took
Holland language for distribution before
We
are
requested
to state that the parly several hours of hard labor, accompanied
the spring election.*
who “sold” us, and ofiended a young man with considerable inconvenience, to extriAllen C. Adsit, formerly Prosecuting who attends Hope College, by causing tbe cate the team from the soft soil of which
Attorney of this county, has been nomi- publication of a bogus marriage notice in the marsh is composed.
nated by the

congratulatory notices from the Iribune at

temporary such Irritation. It must have

Next Wednesdaythe Republican Judi-

Fancy Roller

"Facta and Figures” about Holland’s
past year In full. Tho News
and Holland received at least two highly

be deemed advisable. All citizens

cial

SUNLIGHT

757.

been caused by sogie internal cause.
Chronic dyspepsia for Instance.- Grand
affiliation.
mm
Haven Tribune. We looked over the
H. Y. Potts, of the Grand Haven
columns
of all tho Grand Haven papers
Last Tuesday evening a full house
Courier-Journal, is getting ready for a
carefully
but failed to discover what the
season of lecturing on humorous subjects. greeted the children of Grace Church
Tribune
says
appeared, Chronic dysIn order to keep in practice ho has a Sunday School at their entertainment nt
pepsia,
wo
guess,
Is the right name for.lt.
the Opera House. The littlefolks carried

column in the last issue of his paper ou
are growing longer and “The Electric Sole.”
—
-- —
spring with all its beauties and inconWalsh,
De
Roo
&
Co., of the Standard
veniences will aoon be here.
Roller Mills, have reduced the retail

*—

may

are Invited without regard to

operated until the new factory is finished.

The days

Walsh, De Roo

it

placed in the Phoenix Planing Mill and

--

Several runaways and dog fights have
been the exciting events of this week.

In sums to suit on productive Real Estate.

L. 8.

of tho prohibition
amendment,have called a public meeting
to be held in tho Lecture Room of the M.
E. Church, on Monday evening, Feb.
28th, at half past seven o’clock. The

Statements, Shipping Tags, etc. Call.

NO.

growth tho

favor of the adoption

stock of Note, Letter, and Bill Heads,

Hatea of advertUInjynadoknown on application.

changea.adVCrtl8er8aVC

WHOLE

Werkman, Isaac Fairbanks, H.

R. E.

Subscription

26, 1887.

4

wrww

IfA very interesting letter from Cali- Supreme Court-shortterm, James B.
Services for fornia from tne pen of Mrs. A. E. 8. Campbell, of Detroit; long term, Chas. D.
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church— Services at Hangs appears in this Issue. Mrs. Bangs’ Long, of Flint; Regents of University9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School friends in Holland will be pleased to hear R. W. Butterfield, of Grand Rapids;
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the from her.
Charles Hebbard, of Baraga.
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:80.
The draymen of this city, of which
On next Wednesday afternoon, at
Hope Reformed Church— Services at o’clock, a general meeting will be held iij there are something less than one
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
the old First Church for the purpose ok hundred, complain bitterly of the lack of
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor. discussing tbe prohibitionamendment in bustoesB^jTbeyare continuallyletting
their voices give utterance to strains
Subjects: Morning, “Joining the disci- the Dutch language.
ples;” Evening, “Driving away Satan.”
similar to the following: “Now is the
Congregational
singing. Opening anthems /'A strange and singularsight was wit\wii
CongregatlonaTsingiug.
winter of our discontent made glorious by
hv thn P.hnir ftnonnl maallnnn __
ithe coming summer at Macatawa Park.”

Church Itoma with
the
______

season ia very encouragingand the farm-

Masonic Beoeptionand Banquet.

ers In this section are rapidly discovering that

it is to their

advantage to

sell

directly to the creamery,and are taking

The degree in Masonry known as tbe
“Eastern Stir degree” was devised

for the

especial benefit of the wives and daughters

steps to improve the quality of their
of Masons
cream.

so

that the social ties of

the institutionsmight

become

closer

and

Last week Friday Dr. A. Nyiand was more united for tbe advancement of the
driving from Grand ^Rapids to this city order. With this end In view a Chapter
and while crossing the track of the of the Eastern Star was organizedin this
Chicago and West Mich. R’y between city last December, and the members, on
here and Zeeland was struck by tbe “fast last week Friday evening, gave a receptrain” which passes there about one tion and banquet for the first time. It has

o’clock. Dr. Nyiand gays that he was been some months since a larger or more
Mr. J. H. McLane, assistanttrain mas- bundled np pretty snug in order to keep brilliant assemblage has thronged the
Third Reformed
Rev. D.
Reformed . Church—
Church-Rev.
D.l
,00OmP,°l8<l
thunder
and
lightning.
ter of the Chicago and West Michigan warm and did not see or hear the train Masonic Parlors, and tbe Opera House
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
R’y and in charge of the yard at Muske- until it had passed and he was laying on where a ball was given, than on tbia
^Night watchman
Odell
reports th&t^
----— ——
iwyviio
imu
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
gon, smiled on his old friends and ac- the ground in the wreck of his vehicle. occasion. Tho affair was gotten up on
Subjects: Morning, reception of members, the merchants of tbe city ore refusing to
quaintancesin Holland yesterday. He The engine in crossingthe road struck an elaborate scale and dwarfed, in many
“Cleavingto the Lord;” Afternoon, pay him his weekly stipend for his
respects,all past receptiona given in Hoilays that the scenery in this neighborhood one of the hind wheels of the buggy and
“Turn ye at my reproof.”
services,and that be will shortly have to
s “truly rural” but is assured that Holland overturnedit. The doctor was very much land. The ladies having tbe care of the
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— discontinuehis all night patrol.
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sunhas not reached that point which is so concerned when he realized what a fate arrangements are to be congratulated on
day School at 8 :45.
the success of their labor and are entitled
Rkv. Dr. Scott, of Hope College,was well described by the old song: "The last he had so narrowly escaped.

ItdATn

i1

—

Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev. called last Saturday to Grand Ledge,
Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at Mich., to officiate at the funeral of Mrs.
9:80 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Sarah Broadmore, who, for a number of
MethodistEpiscopal Church-Rev. H.
years, was a resident of this city.
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
The old toughened organ-grinder, the
Class-meetingat close of morning service,
blind, begging organ-grinder,the noise
* a«7 P’ m* Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday producing organ-grinder that hangs on so
evening at 7:80 p.m. All the seats are free. weR, was here last Wednesday. Surely
Subjects; Morning, “The Church,
—
v/uuren, the
me theexpected season has arrived.
worldly man’s bible;” Evening,
babbath reachingover the time of man’/ DiED:-Thursday afternoon F«h oa
st.y on this earth and his eternal rest
ai erno°u. Fob. 24,
the new
Liman,
daughter UI
of iur.
Mr.
’ youngest
--Grace Episcopal Church-Rev. George and Mrs. John Kruisenga, aged fourteen
mnntv- I The funeral
^
B. Ayres, Rector. Diviue Service every
alternate Sunday, lat, 8rd and 5th. MornSaturday,afternoon.
Ing Service at 10.80; Evening Service at
7.80; Sunday School at 12
Holy
Rumors of contemplatednew enterprises
Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
fill the air and if we secure one-half of
Service.at8.15p.ra.
on the first Sunday
of each month. All arelnvitedto attend. the manufacturinginterests talked of, over
Strangersespecially welcome. “0 Wor- one thousand men will be given employship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,” ment In this city before the year has
E.

D

r,7 -wau.u*,

-------

earth.”

,

---

ii
\

-

rtiu.n
-

^

n—

wlll

m.

Ps.

96-0.

'

passed.

^

rose of

to considerable credit for the

summer.”

-

Real estate transactions the past week
The great Historical Cyclorama of the have been unusually brisk. Among tie
“Batltie of Atlanta” will be formally transfers made we can mention that Mr.
opened March 1st, at Detroit, and arrange R. E. Workman bought the vacant lots on
ments have been made with all Michigan the corner of Market and Sixth streets of
railroads by which visitors can reach that K. Schaddelee and immediatelysold them
city at one fare for the round trip, the again to Mr. Ed. J. Harrington who will
agents of the roads being instructed to sell erect four neat and commodlons cottages
In connectionwith the railroad ticket, a thereon this spring. The vacant lota just
fifty cent ticket of admission to the west of the ruins of Grace Church have
'Battle of Atlanta.”
been sold by Mr. Werkman to Mr. A
-

energy and

perseverancewith which they worked.
The

ball In

the Opera House passed off

pleasantly and was enjoyed by tbe large

number

participating.

Many

invited

guests were present from abroad and were

deased with the receptiongiven them.

Among the

pleasant and interesting

features of the ball was the dancing of the

Highland Fling by

Allle

Gibbons, a

little

Miss of ten years, who performed this diffl-

cult and preUy dance with a great deal of
Husted,
of Lowell, Mich., and three large grace and exactness. Her dancing proWk notice at a large number of places
about town preparations are being made houses will be built there this season. duced hearty applause. Tho banquet in
for building as soon as the weather Besides these lots, upon wb&&tjabds6me Masonic Hall was one which will never be
will permit. Allowing us to be the judge residences will be built, Mr. W. has sold forgotten by all who sat down to tbe feast
we Bbould^ay that there will be greater three more to Mr. J. Shell, of Tonawanda, of good things prepared. We have no
activityin tbe building line this spring N.

than ever before in the history of our

growing city and all carpenters aud

Y. Who

says there

city property in

Is

no

demand

for hesitancy in saying that

Holland?

The Holland City News appears dismechanics feel encouraged at the prosappointed
because the Grand Haven
pects for plenty of work.
papers did not give Its recent array of

has ever been made here

no better spread
on a like occa-

sion. Tbe

Chapter were re-

ladies of the

warded with a net gain of about 180
which will be emDloved in
which will be employed In tbe purchase
of
ftlrnltnr* for their rooms.
____
of furniture

tn*

_

'

foIMil

^5

| tm,

MSuoM8oferafZ,S'Sf1^008

m

T*"

0f

Buch way

'

as

'OT nmMHtaent.

. .Both Looses of the In(liana Legislature have passed a bill appro-

JOB 'be erection^ a
upon the Government sectionsis unlawful. soldiers’ **>0.000
monument in Circle Park, at
Land CommissionerSparks will recom- Indianapolis.
mend to the Secretary of the Interior, at an
early date, the restoration to settlement
IHDUSTBLUL NOTES.
entry, under the public land laws, of the
26,000 acres of land formerlypatented to
The great rolling-mill at Wheatland,
the State of Iowa for the Sioux City & St.
Pa., is being repaired by Pittsburgh capPaul Railroad Company, and recently
reconveyed by the State to the United italists,and will be convertedinto nn extensive pipe iron mill, employinghundreds
States.
of men.
The Senate Committee on Printing, by
The Knights of Labor and the Amalgaa vote of two to one, has decided to report
mated Association of Iron and Steel Workadversely the nominationof Public Printer
ers are in conflict at Mingo, Ohio, regardBenedict, and he will probably be rejected.
The fight against him, Bays a Washington ing a strike in the Junction Iron Works.
special, has been made by the Tyixjgraidiical The leaders of the Knights have ordered
Union through its local representatives, and their men back, while the association will
tne objections advanced have been many Mr not permit its members to return until their
Benedict is not a practical printer in the meandemands are conceded. A conflict being of the law, which requires that the man at
tween both orders is imminent ____ The
the head of this great Institution shall be one
He has been the publisher of a country Meier Iron Works, erected oppositeSouth
newspaper,but never learned the trade St. Louis at a cos! of $1,500,000,are about
and never worked at it, although in
bis businoss he has picked up a general to he started up, after having been idle for
knowledgeof the art. He is not a member several years.
of the union. He has not recognized the
The meat company organized by the
union in the management of the office, and has
got the whole labor element down on him be- Marquis de Mores proposes to shut Chicause of some petty Indiscretions.
He has appointed to positions under him as many as cago dressed beef out of New York by
thirty persons from the town where he lived making every retail butcher a stockholder,
whcnhe rot this office, a little village in New bbonld this scheme fail, the monopoly
York, and has dismissed old and influential
members of the union to give them places. He threatens to open several hundred shops on
has had the big-head lo au unlimited extent, its own account.

—

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
TIKE EAST.
Maggie Beadling, (he

16-year-old

bed-iidden daughter of a miner at Banksville, Fa., announced last November that
at 2 o’clockp. m. February 17, 1887, she
would be restored to health. At the appointed hour she arose from her bed, flung
aside her crutches,and danced about the
room, to the amazement of a number of
people who had gatheredto witness the
miracle.

Captain Unger, who murdered Edward Bohle, cut up
it

his body,

to Baltimore, was

and shinped

found guilty of man-

degree, at New York,
and sentenced to twenty years' imprisonment at hard labor.
slaughter in the

first

Officer McIntyre, who was suspended in Philadelphia, entore(|| and captured
one of the police stations while drunk, and

was with the greatest difficultythat he and, coming from a little countryweekly newspaper office to be the manager of the biggest
was arrested. He had on his person eight printing
Institutionin the world, he has an idea
loaded pistols, which he used freely on his that he is as great a man as the Presibrother officers, and it was not until a dent of the United States.Ho has treated the
bullet took him in the arm that any- Senators like ordinary applicantsfor office, and

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

.

it

THE RAILWAYS.
Officials of the

Paul Road are
testing two systems of heating cars without
stoves, one being tho disseminationof
steam from the locomotive through the
St.

The

I

CONGRESSIONAL

large training stables of the Maples,

at the Council Bluffs (Iowa) tracks,were

Work

of the Senate and the

House

entirely destroyed by fire, including the
saddle, famitare, sleeping, and reading
of Representatives.
rooms, and the inclosed exercise walks. A
dozen valuable thoronghbredsperished iu
A bill providing for an additionalAssociate
the flames....The resignation of Hon. Justice of the Supreme Court of the Territory
Samuel Treat, Judge of the United States of New Mexico,passed the Senate Feb. 17. Mr.
District Court for the Eastern District of
1)111 appropriating *15.400.030for the conMissouri, has been forwardted to, the Presiof j; un-boats, torpedo-boats, aud heav™r®f,7e8»elsfor coast defense, aud an
dent.... The people of Pecatonica, 111.,
horned down the only saloon in the town, ?fV„i«t£?deliverytothe,rrtShMa1 owners of
Qdopo8ited ln the TreasuryDepartfirst saturatingit with oil.
Mrntv«Lthe»8*0I?tarjr
°* War, were also passed.
John Gritzenhauer, a New York mi. Veft off®.retl a substitutefor the Eads
bhip-Rallwaybill, which provides
painter,shot three times at his wife, in- for the Incorporationby James B. Euds and
e‘8uty other persons named of the Atlonflictinga scalp wound, and then killed
l^i5c^,?:R*,1Wtty. C°mpMny, with a
himself by leaping from a fifth-story win-

K0™

dow. He

charged his wife with infidelity,
and she charged him with draukennessand
cruelty. The couple had had fifteenchildren, of whom eleven are now living ____
Harvey E. Light, of Rochester, proprietor
of the Eureka steamboat line, has made an
assignment, with liabilities of $60,000 ____
Church & Phalen, dry-goods dealers at
Troy, N. Y., failed for $250,000.

The

contract for what

is

known os

the

Milwaukee and St. Paul Road has been let. This
is taken to mean that the company will
bnild to Ashland,Superior City, or some
other point on Luke Superior.
Merrill extension of the Chicago,

of the paid-in capital or the disposal of
the same at less than their par value. Mr.
Wilson presented a petition from citizens of
Iowa in favor of a National Board of Arbitration. The Presidentsent the following nomlnations to the Senate : Samuel N. Aldrich,of
Massachusetts, to be assistantTreasurerof
tho United States at Boston; John
Mercer, of Iowa, to be Surveyor of Cna-

£

Olou’ghl", ?-lrl'n8t0n' . Io.w*> O’""

The Congressioual electionin t'.io Second Rhode Island District resulted in
favor of Charles H. Pago (Dem.) over

CharlesE- Broyiw. of

do not relish such conductafter the deferWilliam A. Pierce (Rep.) and Alfred Chad- bin failed to pass over the President’s veto.
be done with him ____ they
ential manners of Rounds and his staff. Ansey (Prohib.)Recently tho House decided The vote against considerationof the pension
Lightningfired the cotton docks at Tomp- other mistake Benedicthas made is to attribute
veto was 140 to 113. The conference report on
there had been “no election"in 1884.
kinsrille,Staten Istand. Two employes all the bad managementat the printing office to conches by pipes.
the
condition
in which things wore left by his
•d°1,t®dby a vote of
were killed by falling walls, and the estiThe editor of the Berlin Tagblatt has 2(fl to 40Uonn°n
predecessor.It could not be expected tnat a
In the matter of the recent disastrous
The anti-polygamybill, which had previously
mated loss by the flames is $'.UMi,0tH) ..... new man would come in aud get on without
been sentencedto a month’s imprisonment
gone through the House, passed the Senate
One of the Election Board of Scranton, friction,aud complaintwas natural, bet Bene- collision at Republic, Ohio, on the Baltifor printing the story that the Czar had
Pa., was sent to jail in default of nail for dict tells every one, and wrote a letterto Con- more and Ohio Road, tho Coroner’s jury
February 18, by 377 yeas to 13 nays. Tho first
chargingall the blame to Bounds, and
shot Herr Villaume, military attache of the six sections of the bill apply to prosecutionsfor
tampering with the election returns ..... gress,
lays the blame wholly upon the company,
the latter has a good many friendsin the SenThe Emeir Opera House at Titusville, Pa., ate, who have resented this sort of scapegoat which was using a poor engine and em- German Legationat St. Petersburg ____ The bigamy, adultery, etc., and make tho wife or
husband a competent witness, but do not comvalued at 930,000, was destroyed by tire.
business, and they are for rejection.
ployed careless or unexperienced trainmen. French representative to the Vatican has pel either to testify. Sections 7 and 8 give powthanked
the
Pope
tor
his
endeavors
to
ers of Court Commissioners and of the Marshal
The Fresident and Mrs. Cleveland pave ....The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
maintain peace between France and Ger- and Deputy Marshals. Sections 9 and 10 apply
a state dinner last week in honor of the Railroad has been notifiedfrom Washing- many, and PresidentGrevy has sent the to the marriage ceremony.They require a certon that it would be given sixty days to
Patrick Tolly, an expressman at St. Supreme Court. The guests were the Chief show cause why legal proceedingsshould Pope a Sevres vase ami a gold pen .... tificate, properly authenticated, to be recorded
in the office ot the Probate Court. Section
Joseph, Mo., long since secreted $2,000 in Justice and Mrs. Waite, Justice and Mrs. not be instituted to recover its lands in Ne- Queen Victoria has asked Lord Dufferin, 11 annuls all Territoriallaws recognizing
Miller, Justice and Mrs. Field, Justice and
braska "in excess of the quantity to which Viceroy of India, to convey to the people the capacity of illegitimatechildren to
his cellar, with the knowledge of Lis wife
Mrs. Bradley, Justice and Mrs. Harlan, it is entitled,” aud also why the tracts north her warmest thanks and deep appreciation inherit or he entitled to any disand daughter. When he failed to find it, a
tributive shore in the estate of the
Justice and Mrs. Matthews, Justice Gray, of its definite location should not be canof their loyalty to herself as manifestedby
negro fortune-tellertold h mithad been
lather. Section 1-2 annuls territoriallaws, conJustice and Mrs. Blatchford,Senator and
their
celebrations
in
commemoration
of
tho
ferring jurisdiction upon Probate courts (with
celed. Over 200,000 acres of laud are instmen by his son-in-law.In the quarrel
Mrs. Edmunds, Senator and Mrs. Vest, volved. _
certain exceptions).Sections 13 and 14 make it
fiftiethanniversary of her accession to the
which ensued, Mrs. Tuliy died and the
the duty of the AttorneyGeneralof tho United
Senator and Mrs. Evarts, Senator and Mis.
throne.
children removed to Kansas City. The old
States to institute proceedingsto escheat to
McMjllan, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick A. Colman has lately discovered his treasure,and
The first returns from the elections in the United States the property of corporations
lins, John E. Develin aud wife of New
obtainedor held in violationof section 3 of the
is delirious over the ruin it wrought ____
The MinnesotaThrasher Company has Germany show that the Government suf- act of July, 1862, tho pioceeds of such escheat
York, ex-Mayor Grace and wife of New
At the meeting of the Illinois Department,
York, the Hon. Francis Lynde Stetson and been organized at New York with $5,000,- fered defeat in the six districts of Berlin. to be applied' to t «> use and benefit of common
G. A, B., the action of President Cleveschoolsin the territory. Sections 15 and it!
wife of New York.
000 and these officers: President, D. B. The Government will probably have a annul the charter of tho Perpetual Emigration
land in vetoing the dependentpension bill
majority
in
tho
Reichstag.
Surprise
is
Fund Company and dissolve that corActingSecretary
Fairchild
has
isDewey; Secretary, R. A. Kirk; Treasurer,
was condemned, and members of Congress
expressed at the strength shown by the So- poration, and forfeit all propertyand
were asked to pass the measure over the sued a circular iuvitiugsuggestions as to F. A. Prince of Stillwater, Minn. It is
assets of the company in excess of
veto. A tribute to the late General Logan the best means of heating railway cars and understood that tbe company controlsthe cialists.throughout the empire. A Berlin debts aud lawful claims to the benefit
dispatch
says:
of common schools in tho territory. Section
was adopted. Captain A. C. Sweetser, of steamboats so as to prevent loss of life and credits of tho NorthwesternCar Company
Tho elections in this city have resulted un- 17 dissolve! the oorjKiratlon of tho church of
Bloomington, was elected DepartmentCom- property by fire.... Five thousand ladies of Stillwater, Minn.
favorably for all tho Government candidates. Jesus Christ of Latter-daySaints, and makes it
mander, and Springfieldwas chosen as the stood in line Saturday at the Piesident’s
The committee of Catholics on the Mc- In four of tho six divisionssecond ballots will tho duty of the AttorneyGeneral of the United
next place of meeting.
house to shake hands with Mrs. Cleveland, Glynn case has called on workingmen all be necessary, but in each of those divisions the States to institute legal proceedingsto wind up
the affairsof tho corporation.Section 18 nroanti-septenate candidatehas at present a maA severe earthquake -shock was felt at it being her closing receptionfor the over the country to hold mass meetings of jority.
The not result of the Berlin voting is as
vides for tho endowmentof widows, who are to
season.
Fredericktown, Mo., Inst week ____ The Chifollows: Socialist, 00, 107. a gam of ‘J2,000; have one-third of tho income of the estate os
their unions to rally around Dr. Me Glynn
GU.878; now Gorman Liberal.65,884. their dower Section19 gives to the President
and d;-nouuce politicalinterference from ISoptenist,
cago anarchists are again showing their
POLITICAL,.
ho Government parties have gained 13,000 the appointment of a Probate Judge in each
teeth. At a meeting the other night the
votes, and the new Gorman Liberalshave lost county. Section ‘20 annuls tne acts of the Legislative Assemblywhich permit female suf5.000. Au analysis of the polling shows that
speaker shouted loudly for bullets and
A resolution for the punishment and
frage. The next four sections make provisions
the contest was unprecedentedlystubborn. As
force The labor movement in Chicago, the prevention of boycotting is pending before
for elections, and re juiro of voters an oath or
tho night advanced tho excitement became inChairman said, had been dragged into poliSixty British members of the House of tense. Thousands of people surrounde l tne affirmation to support tho Constitutionand
the WisconsinLegislature. The New York
tics by reactionary politiciansand demaobey the laws, especiallytho anti-polygamy
officesawaiting special editions givSenate has passed a bill granting women Commons held a conference and adopted a newspaper
ing eturns. It is stated that Singer and Hasen- act of March 22, 1882, aud this not. Sect on 21
gogues. It was thereforethe duty of every
the right to vote at municipalelections. resolutionto call the attention of Parlia- clevor have each over 1-2.000 majority in this abolishesthe office of Territorial Super.ntondthinking man to tell workingmen that they
out of District Schools, and makes it tho duty
The Indiana House defeated a motion to
city. Tho result iu Hamburg is a triumph for
were misguided, that electioneeringwould
suspend the rules and appropriate $200,- ment to the alleged packing of juries in the tho Social Democrats, two of whoso candidates of tho Supreme Court of tbe Territory to appoint
a Commissioner of Schools. Section 06
not help them, that one revolver was n far
000 for a soldiers’ monument. The cases against Nationalistsin Ireland ____ A are returnedby large majorities.
gives to all religious societies,sects,and conbetter argument than five dozens of votes,
conflict
occuired
yesterday
between
a
force
Governor of Kansas has approved
A resolution authorizingtho Ordnance gregationsthe right to hold, through trustees
and that it was the social revolution alone
and signed the bill con erring mu- of police on their way to execute a number Committee to sit in Washington during tho re- appointed by a Probate Court, propertyfor
the workingmen should exj>ecttheir solvahouses of worship and parsonages. The 27th
nicipal suffrage upon women. A bill of evictionorders and a part of the population from. Other speakers followed in the
cess, aud to associate with it three naval offi- and last section annuls all Territorial laws
repealingthe black laws and the statute tion of Dingle, a seaport town in County
same strain.
cers, was adopted by tho Senate February 21. I
ofvthe. ,ni]ilill' or for
providing for separate schools for colored Kerry. A number of men and women were Tho Senate missed tho ri-or ami hnriim- I ^ )n creation of the Nauvoo Legion, and
The police of Cincinnati have arresteda children passed the Ohio Senate. Upon injured.
priatiou and the bill to incorporate tho Sari ( Rlvo8 -11® I'egiBlativo
Assembly of Utah
Prince Bismarck emphatically denies time Canal Company of Nicaragua. A bill
,a*8 ,or or^1®.« “>® millman giving his name as Charles E. Baker, defeat in the MinnesotaHouse of Donneltia, subject to the ^approval of Congress.
introducedto locate at Columbus, Tenn., an
on suspicion of being the fellow who has ly’s bill fixing a maximum rate for. grain the stories circulatedby the opposition, as- arsenal for tho manufacture of ordnance General officers of tho militia are to be apby the Governor of tho territorywith
freights,
the
author
of
the
measure
created
regularly pinched ladies on the street at
and ordnance stores. Tho President pointed
serting that the Government, in event of
advice and consentof the council. A bill
sent to the Senate messages vetoing the
night until their cheeks or arms were black a sensation by declaring that he had been
appropriating*4.603,104 for tho payment of
securing a majority iu the new Reichstag,
bills granting pensionsto John D. Finand blue. He was pointed out by a victim. informed that members could get $250 for will introduce monopoly bills, measures cher
Mexican and other pensions was favorably reand Rachael Ann Pierpont. As to the ported
voting
against
the
bill,
and
$250
more
for
to the House. Tho House non-concurrod
....Dairymen at Elgin, 111., complain
first-namedcase, tho President maintainsthat
extending
military
service
to
seven
years,
in the Senate amendments to tho invalidqtenopposing the Emery railroadbill.
that the oleomargarine law has diminished
disability for which the pension is asked
sion bill, and asked for a conference. The
and suspend universal suffrageand* even the
was not incurred in the service, and as to
Public sentimentin Missouri caused
the demand for their product in Chithe Constitution....The steamship Great tho latter case tho President says that House refused-yeas,142 : nays, 98— to pass the
pension bill of Simmons W. Hart over tho Presicago, and predict that creamery butter will the House to reconsider its vote refusing
Eastern was sold at auction in Loudon for since the bill was introduced a pension
dent’s veto. An evening sessionof tho House
not bring over thirty cents a pound for
has
been
granted
to
the
claimant
by
the
$130,000.
She
originally
cost
$4,000,000.
to provide for the maintenanceof the State
was held to consider penslo* bills, and a large
Pension Oillco at tho same rate authorized number were passed.
years to come ____ A heavy snow-storm
Advices from Metz say that the work on iu the bill. Tho President sent to the Senate
swept oyer the eastern slope of the Rocky militia. A country member of the New
At tho sessionof the Senate on Saturday,
tho nominationof Amos M. Thayer, of Missouri,
Mountains,and besidesthe damage to tele- York Assembly has introduced a bill to the French fortifications and barracks at to be United States District Judge for the East- Fob. 19, Senator Beck announced that he had a
prohibit
the
custom
of treatingto drinks in
graph wires several persons were frozen
Verdun and Belfort continues night and ern District of Missouri. In the House of Rep- memorial to present on American shippingon
and hundreds of cattle were buiied. Heavy saloons. The Ohio House put through a day. All commerce has been suspendedat resentatives Mr. Henderson of North Carolina, which he wished to be heard before tho Comthe Committee on Elections, submitted a
snows also visited Michigan .... Morris measure for the abandonment and sale of Metz except in food ____ A semi-officiallet- from
mittee on Commerce. He had for years been
report on tho Indianacontested-election case of
Hatfield shot his wife at Bethany, 111., and the Wabash and Erie Canal, but the Senter from St. Petersburg representsthat Kidd against Steele. The report, which is presenting petitions for tho rejieal of the naviate
promptly
tabled
it.
Walter
and
Turthen shot himself. He died at once, but
unanimous, confirms tho right of the contostee gation laws, in the hope that Americans might
ley, the Democraticmembers of the New Russia is waiting for a Franco- German (Steele)to tho seat.
be able to own steamship lines on the ojean.
his wife will recover.
conflict,
which
she
considers
inevitable,
to
Senotor Van Wyck, after moving the *300,003
Jersey Assembly whose seats were conThe court at Sioux City, Iowa, imposed tested by Republicans, were seated, after realize her own Balkan projects.While
appropriationfor improvements on points on
the MissouriRiver, acceptedan amendment by
fines ranging from $350 to $600 against the a furious and protractedstruggle,by making no compact with France, Russia
his colleague,Mr. Manderson, appropriating
would consider it to be to her own interest
THE MARKErS.
*lu0,000for points north of tho Missouri River.
saloon-keepers of that place, ordered them the close vote of 30 to 20 in each case.
not
to
allow
Germany
to
be
victorious
in
a
Tho .Chaplain of the House of Representatives
Major W. W. Armstrong, who has just been
committed until the amounts were paid,
NEW
YORK.
failed to appear, and for tho first time in sis
appointed Postmaster of Cleveland, to suc- struggle between those countries.It
years businesswas commenoed without prayer.
and also that their places be sealed by the
...........................
..... @ 5.39
supposed that this intention on gEEVE9
ceed Thomas Jones, Jr., was for years
HOOS....
........................
5i00
(<5 0.00
The Senate amendment appropriating*25,000
Sheriff. Only one saloon remains.
the
part
of
Russia
explains
the
dally ng
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 91 ia .92
for tho education of children in Alaska was
editor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
. .*
iu the negotiations for the settlement of
No. 2 Red ...............
^ [92 concurredin by tho House, notwithstandingthe
President
Cleveland
states that many memTIKE
Corn— No. .......................
^ jg recommendation of the Committeeon Approbers of the present Congress have been the Bulgarian question now being carried Oats— White .................
^ ,43 priations to the contrary. The Senate amendon at Constantinople. .Prince Bismarck's
recommended
to
him
for
places
on
the
inPons— New Moss ............
H.’oj <fli4.'*23
ment appropriating*2,000 for the erection of
A POLICEMAN in Atlanta, having noted
organ
says
ihat the Reichstag will he again
fences around the cemeteriesin which Confedterstatecommerce commission,and there
CHICAGO.
that a colored man was regularlycallingat
dissolved unless the Government secures
erate dead ore hurled near Columbus aud JonnBeeves -Choiceto Prime Steers 4,50 0 5.33
is none of them whom he would so gladly
bou's Island, Ohio, was unn-coucurred in
residences with a large basket, made the nominate as Colonel Morrison.
a majority in the coming elections. . The
Good Shipping ......... 4.15 (<9 4.4
by tho House for tbe purpose of enabCommon .......... ..... 3 35 & 3.70
discovery that it contained whisky, sugar,
lottery loan which the Congo free state
ling the Committee of Conferenceto prepare a
Public Printer Benedict’s nomina- proposes to issue iu Belgium will be di- Hoos— ShippingGrades .......... 5.3J ^ 5.70
glasses, and teaspoons,arranged in a
measure in accordance with tho views of both
Flour— Extra Spring ............ 4.25 0 4.00
framework.. .Block, Oppenheimer & Co., tion has been acted on adversely by the vided inlo shares of 125 francs each, bearsides of the House. Both Senate and House
Wueat-No. -2 Spring ............. 75 *4 70
agreed to the conference report on tho retirewholesale dry goods and footwear at Gal- Senate PrintingCommittee.A Washing- ing interest at 5 per cent. The amount Cohn-No ....................... 34 <* [Zi
ment of tho trade dollar.Tne House CommitOats— No. .......................
(3 .25
will be 150,000,001) francs.
. .Advices from
veston, Texas, transferredtheir entire ton specialto the Chicago Times says:
tee on Invalid Pensions submitted a unanimous
Choice Creamery ....... *20 ^ .20
stock and business premises in payment of
Tongu, one of the Friendly Islands, says Bctter— Fine
report recommending tho passage over the
Dairy ............ pj $ '«i.
The
iimnodiRte
ground
for deciding avainat
local debts aggregating$226,000. Their
that the six natives who were condemned to
President’sveto of tho invalid pensionsbill.
CnfeKsE— Full Cream, Cheddar’. .12 t<5 Ai
him is that the law re.iuirosthat the 'office
total liabilities are placed at $750,000, should be held by a practical printer, and Mr. death for complicity in the assaulton MisFull Cream, now ....... 12>4 <5 .13»A Tho President vetoed the pension bills of
Richard O'Neal, late Colonel of the Twentyprincipally due in the East, nearly all of Benedictin not a practical printer. His busi- sionary Baker aud his family have been Eoos— Frjsli ..................... .15*S .10
sixth IndianaVolunteers, and John Reed, whose
Potatoes— Choice, per bu ....... 49 0 .59
ness is that of a publisherof a country paper. executed —
which is said lo be unsecured.
On the ground that the money Pork—
son, John Reed, died in tho service.
iless .....................
u 50 «.14 75
But, a*ide from this legal objection, ho has not
The citizens of Hairison. Miss., finding made a v« ry good impression here. He wont is used to purchase police bludgeons, Archbishop Croke advocates the non-payment Wheat Cash .................... 75 a ,70
Boston Society Episode.
that the negroes were steadily being in- into the office with the idea, which ho aired on
every possibleoccasion,that everybody who of taxes in Ireland ____ Mr. Gladstone Las n02N~v0- o .......................
@
Introductions
of strangers are apt to
duced to emigrate to the swamp country, nal been in the office bjfore him was a rascal, written a letter appealing to Irish Protesj?
be
at
all
times
a
trifle embarrassing,
and
that
he
had
come
on
to
institute
reform
gave a businessman named Hammond
tants to favor home rule ____ Catholicmisbut particularlyso at crowded receptwenty-fourhours to leave town, and he with a capital U. Ho discharged several hun- sionaries are unuBuall£aQliy£llt Bulgaria, *0UK MeM ...... toled6: " ' Ua5 <aiuo
dred eu ployes at once, on the ground that
tions, where people are sprung on each
fled to Vicksburg. The people of Fayette the pay-roll had boon run up far beyond
Wheat— No. 2 ...............
83
and ore meeting with unexpectedsaccess.
Corn— Cash ............. ‘..t, 'aa .<* 'wu other without the least preparation.
took the same course wiih H. B. McClure. wiiat the apprcp.iationswarranted,but ho has
It is now claimed that only a spark is
. The defalcationof Thomas M. Joseph. since been gradually filling up the office again,
One afternoon a man was walked up to
DETROIT.
it Is said on good authority that there are
needed to kindle the much-anticipated Beef Cattle ....................
Treasurer of the Texas Grand Lodge of until
4.50 05.00
a lady by the hostess, presented, and
m .re poop.o employed iu the office than there
Odd Fellows, is $23,185,which was lost in ever wore boiore. When people have gone to Emopean war. Russia is about to throw Hoos. ........ ..... ............... 4 5Q 0575 abandoned to his fate, the lady having
Sheep...,, ...................... 6oo
mining speculations four years ago. Mr. mm for empljjinent and presentedlettersfrom off the cloak that has been so long hiding
No 1 White ............. 82
82^ caught only her own name, which cerJoseph is nearly 70 years of age, and was Senators ho has intimated with an indiscreet her real purposes. She is said to be well Wheat—
Corn— No. ......................
:,8 ’S* tainly did her no good. A keenness
degree of frankness that if they would got their
formerly Mayor of Galveston. The order
oats -White ...................... 32*6 3 .83
senatorial friends to confirm him he w ould eeo prepared for war, and has looked well to
for hearing one’s own patronymic is
ST. LOUIS.
intends to send him to the penitentiary.
what h could do about making pine *h feir them. the armaments of her only reliableally,
W n !AT— No.
..............
78 0 ,7J
not natural, but in this instanceit was
It isu t politicalotiquotto to talk about swoping
A Cave has been discovered in Marshall
Montenegro.Bismarck, meanwhile,is do- Cohn— Mixed ....................
33 0 31
influence in this open and undisguisedmanthe
stranger’s name she desired to
County, Kentucky, in which are many nor. and Senatorsdo not like to bo told that ing his best to smash France before she
know, for his face was new, and evican unite with Russia ____ The Budget Com- PoBK-Mess .................... 11.75 1515.00
tiiey must bustletlround and vote for tho Pubrooms of great extent. Two skeletons. lic Printer’s confirmationbefore he will treat
dently he was not of Boston, nor Bosmittee of tho Reichsroth.at Vienna, Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............83 ^ 84
$600 in gold and silver, and a quantitv of their letters of recommendation with respect
tonese. However, hoping it would
has
voted
credit
of
12, 000, 000
silverware were found in one of the cham- these letters are sometimes given to really
florins for tho equipment of the oats— No. 2 ............ .t.;:::;;; iso ” isi
dawn upon her later on, she began to
bers. It is believed to have been the hid- needy persons who are of no possible nse to
senators,but whom kind-heartedhouators are landwehr and landstrum. .. .Germany Pobk— Mess ..................14.05 014 50
chat in the customary small-talk-receping-place of “Bloody Bill Brady’s Gang” willing to help to find places whore they can
ii:..... 4 09 I 6$
is buying heavy supplies of grain Live Hoos ...........
tion vein, and then, seeing Mile. Rhea
of guerillasduring the war.
BUFFALO.
cam a dollar or two a day, are not exactly in
from America through an Antwerp firm. Whkat—No. .....................87W<§ .88 in the distance, she asked this handsome
position to go to Ben Hors and m Uo them vote
“The law and order committee" of Union for tlie Public Printer's confirmation.
... .The English papers advocate the set- Cobs— No.
Yellow... ............43 0 .41
unknown : “Had he seen Mademoiselle
Cattle .......................... 4.53 550
City, Tenn., visited and whipped three neAt tho Philadelphia municipal election tling of the fishery dispute in advance of
.
INDIANAPOLIS.
play since she had been in town?” In
the
opening
of
the
fishing
season,
and
adds
gro men and one woman. They were Ihe Republicancandidater.coived90.407
Beef Cattle ...........
3.00 0 5.15
cold and haughty tones the gentleman
masked, and no canse was assigned^
Hoos ............................ 4.00 @5.63
responded : “I am her support 1" Tab'oteB, the Democratic candidate 62,204, waive some of the rights for wnich they SPEEP ............................2.50 0 4.65
81
and Henry George's candidate 1,664.... have been clamoring.... Cardinal Jacob- WHEAT.rNo.2K0d...............80
leau Boston Herald.
WAS II Ilk' Cm TON.
Both houses of the Michigan Legislature ini's letters are causing keen excitementiu
Oats .........................
.WV .29 0 .29
rriday l'®89611
passed a ^solution
resolutionasking Congress
Congress j Italy. Opinions on them are cousiderablv
considerably
Experience has shown that a greater
Captain Greely, tbe Arctic explorer,Fridny
EAST LIBERTY.
j. been atmointod Chief nf Gia Kion«i 1,a.8.8 Ih.e dePendentpen8>on bill over the divided,
..........
Cattle
—
Best
....................
5.00 @5.15
but
it
is
generally
thought
that
amount of work is accomplishedby
been appointed Chief of the Kipnal
Fair ......................4.50 0 4.75
there is no prospect of Italy voluntarily
sewing machines when run by electroCommon ...... .......... sisj 0 4 03
ameliorating the position of tho Vatican or
Hogs .........
@ Joo motors than by foot-power.There is
changing iV>
SaiiEP ............................
2.M @ sioj j also less wear an^l tear to the machine.
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began; publication of “Pickwick Papers” and of Carlyle’s "French Revolu-

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

—There are forty

PITH AND POINT.

THE JERSEY CENTRAL ROAD,

!

‘^HE 8V0®ts of married
married life should
over the Kalamazoo River and creeks. novor 1,0 ^°l,t in family jow.
At Iron ton, 0., a high-browedand
The Property About to Pass
When does a man impose upon himHOLLAND CUT. MICHIGAN.
— Bronson has two Masons who have
intellectual young reporter for one of
into the Control of Aus<
eelf? When he taxes his memory.
the city papers attended an oyster sup- each been attending lodge meetings for
SmiNa
Bull
has
five wives. They
tin Corbin.
sixty- three years.
per given by the ladies of a church
manage
to keep his wigwam for him.
Sam Jones is losing. populimty at the
— Governor Lnce has been elected one
society. The youth was waited upon
Why is a lazy young dog like, an inHub. He wjjs indiscreetenough to rewith all the promptness and fidelity of the Vice Presidents of the American clinsd plane ? Because he is a slow pup. His Broken Hold Enough Stock
mark that Boston is “a suburb to Glory, ”
Insure the Retirementof Presdue to his exalted station. His bowl Agriculturaland Dairymen’sAssociation.
In the olden times we lived by days
and the cultured Bostonians object to
of
toil.
Now
we
live
by
Knights
of
~H. C. Saeger was fined $25 at Mackiof soup was fnll of oysters and ho was
ident Little.
being called a suburb to anything. Had
Labor.
charged nothing for it. On his de- nac a tew days ago for severelyfounding
the Rev. Sam put it the other way and
If there is any one who shculd be
[New York special.)
parture he was given a paper sack full the face of a young boy and chewing his
called Glory a suburb of Boston, he
“rapped in slumber,” it is the man who
thumb.
It was rumored in railroadcircles to-day
of the finest assortedcake. The young
snores.
would have been all right
fhat President Little of the New Jersey
man showed his appreciationof this
— Frank A. Atkinson, a letter carrier in
“Now, then,” said the dancing-master,
Central might resign before the date of the
Detroit,
was
detected
in
thefts
by
means
of
kindness
by
publishing
the
next
day
a
Senator-electStewart, of Nevada,
when he was setting his clock, “all
annual election, in which case he would be
decoy
letters
moiled
by
the
Postoffice
Inhalf-column
article
on
“The
Churchhands
around.”
is a gray-beard.His whiskers brush
succeeded by Austin Corbin. The latter
“What,” asked Toozer, “do you
his chest. His brows are gray and Festival Oyster,” containing all the spectors.
and
his friends are supposed to hold
think
of
a
man
who
owed
his
tailor
a
—A stock company, composed of several
thick and his hair is thin and gray. time-honored witticisms that have been
enough stock to control the May election,
bill for two years?” “The deuce!” exHis mouth is hidden in hair. His nose handed down to this generation on that Bronson business men, has been organized
claimed Brown, excitedly, “Who is the and why it should be held if not for that
has just the suggestion of the Roman subject. A committee of twelve young for the purpose of exploring the earth for tailor ! Quick !”
purpose is a mystery on 'Change. Corarch. His eyes look as though they ladies waited on him at his lodgings iron ore.
“This is a rather dead kind of town,” bin’s brokers have had another block of 10,000 shares of Jersey Central stock tranferred
could be keenly interested in what is shortly after the appearance of the
— The fruit-growers of Ann Arbor are said a drummer in a wearied tone of
paper on the street, took him into a raising a bonus of $1,000 for a fruit can- voice to the barkeeper. “Well, what to their name. This makes about 40,000
going on.
shares now held by them, ana it is undersmoke-house, tied him to a post, rend ning and preserving factory to be estab- can you expect,”was the dogged reply,
stood that, with the holdings by parties
A very curious coincidence recently
“when the principal industry of the friendlyto them, is sufficient to give them
the article to him, and then deluged lished there.
occursed at Bethany, Conn. George
place is a crematory ?” — Judge.
control of the road at the coming election.
him from head to foot with a bucketful
The brain of the late Prof. Olney, of
Lounsbury,aged 74, and his wife, aged
There seem to be preparations to continue
The
self-sacrifice
of
boxers
is
really
of oyster soup that had been left from Ann Arbor, weighed sixty-oneounces. The
the
receivershipindefinitely, as a company
37, died on the same day and at almost
something wonderful. There are very
the supper the evening before. The average human brain weighs only fortyfew who would not prefer their oppo- has been organized under the title of the
the same instant. They were both taken
Jersey Central Improvement Company, the
much-abused church-festivaloyster is nine ounces.
nents to have the newest, softest, and
ill just a week before their death. Mr.
object of which is to provide means for the
one ahead.
best
gloves,
while
they
would
put
up
—Four stores at Chelsea were destroyed
developmentof Jersey Central, in which
Lounsbury died of a paralytic stroke
themselves with an old and hard pair.
the receiver's funds cannot be invented.
by
fire
the
other
day,
causing
a
loss
of
and his wife succumbed to typhoid
The Indians, who possess the faculty
“Mother,” said a little girl to her The capital stock is $1,000,000,and ?.1o0.$25,000. An explosionof powder helped
pneumonia.
of connecting names with ideas, have
000 has already been issued in payment of
parent, who takes a great interest in
the spread of the flames.
nicknamed Sir John A. Macdonald
charitableinstitutions,“I wish I were stocks and bonds of the Cumberland and
The Emperor of China must be a
—The winter herring fishingof the Snult an orphan!” “Why so, my dear?” “Be- Maurice Railroad, which was lately added
“Old To-morrow.” for the reason that
to the Jersey Central system.
tremendous gourmand, if a correRiver is up to its general average. It is no cause I should see more of you ; for you
he is accustomedto put people off. Sir
spondent of Les Debaiz is to be believed.
aro always going to the orphan asyAustin Corbin is President of the RendJohn was so much the counterpart of uncommon occurrencefor a net of two
According to that writer, the “Son of
pounds to lift three hundred fish.
ing
Railroad. He is a native of New
Disraeli that when in 1873 the CanaHeaven” insists on having bears’ paws,
When a woman gets on a street car Hampshire,and is about seventy years old.
—There
is a piece of land in the vicinity
dian Tory Premier called upon the
and spreads out her skirts so that she
antelopes’ tails, ducks’ tongues, torBritish Tory Premier the latter was of Reed City on which a parly of capital- occupies two seats, you can make up
pedo-eels’ eggs, camel’s hump, monactually startled, and when ho had ists believe oil can bo found, and they have your mind that her husband always sits
keys’ lips, carps’ tails, and marrow bones
gauged him mentally as well as sent East for the necessary tools to dig sev- on the edge of his chair and says, “Yes,
served on his table every day in the
eral holes.
m’m,” “No, m’n;” to her— New Haven
physically, remarked that he might be
tion.”

bridges in Kalamazoo
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year.
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twin brother. Sir John’s
gift of making newspaper correspondents imagine he gives them news is very
great. Once an eminent ecclesiastic
came from a distance to obtain from
him an appointment for his nephew.
Sir John wrung both his hands in a

—

his long-lost

A Reed

City man had five colonies of

News.

“Jim,” said an honest coal dealer to
one of his men, “Jim, make that ton of
coal two hundred pounds short. It is
cellar and his bees are dead. He estimates
for that poor delicate widow, and she
his loss at $75.
entirely through the place, doing all the
will have to carry all of it up two
damage possible. Bottles and jars of
—A purse of nearly $1,000 is to be given flights of stairs. I don’t want to over*,
all sizes and shapes were knocked down
by the citizens of Ishpeming to Pat Sulli- tax her strength.”
“I see in the paper that the new
and smashed on all sides, and the stove state of ecstacy and said : “Monseignor, van, a miner, who took out a corpse from
upset. A destructivefire would have the place is too small for your nephew
the bottom of a deep shaft after profes- comet is visible to the naked eye,” said
Amy to her friend, the high-schoolgirl.
capped the climax but for the prompt I wouldn’t offer it to him. Just you sional divers had failed.
“Would it not be better to say that it
action of the proprietor.
—George R. Bassett, of Kalamazoo, was visible to the unclothed organ of
wait till to-morrow.” And he did, but
to-morrow never came, and the ec- came into possessionof property worth vision?” gently suggested Mildred.—
The Chicago Press Club recently laid
Pittsburgh Chronicle.
clesiastic is dead and so is the nephew, $150,000 last winter. By his extravagance
claim to the possession of the first
Smith— I say, Brown, there comes
and Sir John is getting out of scrapes he was fast dissipatingit, and application
greenback ever issued. The assistant
Dumley. Let us turn this corner and
of tie same nature every day by the has been made fora guardian for him.
cashier of an Angola, Ind., bank conavoid him. Brown— What’s the trouble,
—Godfrey Knight, of Schoolcraft,is a
same means. But still, somehow or
troverts the claim and says: “I lay
do you owe him money? Smith— No;
spry old gentlemm of 101 years who ntother, every one likes Sir John.
but ho sat up with a corpse night beclaim to the ownership of that very bill
tendeds horse-races and fairs, runs foot- fore last and is boring his friends to
myself; have had it for fifteenyears, and
His father was a lawyer with a small pracIn the course of the discussion which races, and is fond of singing eighteenth- death about it— Puck.
tice and after he bad given his son an acawhen at the Treasury Department in
recentlyoccurred with regard to the century songs and of telling antediluvian
“What have you for dessert?”asked demic education, ho left him rely upon him1876, during the Centennial Exposition,
the tired boarder of the new girl, with self for his law studies.Like many andress of Japanese ladies and the intro- stories.
was offered a $20 gold piece for it, so I
other great and successful man, he taught
duction of foreign costume, considera—Up to date the whole number of “lifers” spit curls and an avenging smile. school for awhile, and out of his earnings
'
““v, nun um in mg eunnugB
know my bill is the genuine article.”
“Mincepieapplepieraspberry
r o 1a n d
ble importance was attached to the ex- in the Jackson Prison is sixty-nine, of
ns a pedagogue he saved money enough to
c o c o a n utpuddin’only
thecocoanutpudpay for a course in the Harvard Law
pense of the latter. The Japanese whom sixty are paying the legal penalty
In Italian cities the cleaning of streets
din’salloutandthat’swhatyougetforc
o mSchool. He graduated with high honors
were reminded that they were about to for murder, seven for rape, one for as- in’late,”answered the sweet thing.
is sold to the highest bidder at a public
and^ began the practice of his profession
adopt a fashion which would cost the sault and robbery, and one for assault
First young doctor— I had a patient at Newport, Rhode hdaud. Ho soon perauction. The bidder puts every 400
nation millions every year. The criti- with intent to murder. — Kalamazoo Tele- named Pillkins when 1 first came, but ceived that the West afforded him better
yards of street in charge of one man
have lost track of him. Second young opportunitiesfor advancement and he went
cism is certainly true, but there are ex- graph.
and a push-cart, who is kept constantly
doctor— I know him; had him once; ho to Davenport, Iowa, intendingto practice
ceptionsto the general rule. What,
— B. H. Meuhle, United States Assistant
at work from sunrise to sunset and in
was a regular dead-beat.“He was?” law there. He soon saw there were great
for example, would be said in Europe Engineer, is now making a survey of the
opportunities for making money through
the long twilight. At intervals large carts
“Yes, never got a cent out of him.”
or America of a lady who paid $7.00 for harbor at Cheboygan for letting the con- “How did he escape paying you?” “Ho loans to Western farmers,and, procuring
go around and receive the contentsof
capital from New Hampshiro friends,he
tracts in the spring to complete the dredg- died.”
a collar? Doubtless there are ladies
engaged in the business very successfully.
the push carts. The dirt is taken to a
who have been guilty of such extrava- ing to fifteen feet. The work will bo done
“Ah, doctor, you are here?” mur- He became interestedin railroading,andm
factory, where it is pressed into blocks
gance to procure a wonderfulpiece of at the opening of navigation. Twenty-four mured Mrs. Rugefix upon coming to 1881, unsuspected by anyone, secured from
of about a cubic yard in dimensions.
the hands of Messrs. Drexel A Morgan a
lace, but are there many who would thousand dollarsis to be expended on the herself after a faintingfit; “I am incontrolling interest in the Long Island
These are placed on the market and sold
^
debted to you for my life.” “Not your
pay a like sum for a medieval specimen
Railroad system. He also became largely
for fertilizingpurposes.
life, madam,” replied the doctor with a
interested in the I. R. A W. Railroad, of
—Sara Hamilton shot dead John Patterof woven linen? During the Ming pegraceful bow, “but perhaps I have which he is at present President. For years
Gen. Sherman lias a good memory riod, Chinese weavers manufactureda son, his employer, in Patterson's house, helped you in another way. All the be has been interested in a scheme for
twenty miles from Escanaba,a few davs women here declared you had fainted, rapid transatlantictravel, and believes that
for faces but is apt to forget names. He cotton stuff called sarasa, woven someago. Hamilton says that he intervened to but with your complexion, madam, the steamers cun be built which will run from
was walking along the street in Wash- times in minute, sometimes in bold deprotect Patterson's wife from violence at thing was absurd. I thereforeinsisted the terminus of the Long Island Railroad,
signs,
the
colors
of
which,
partly
from
ington one day, in company with a
the
hands of her husband, and was com- that you were rendered unconscious by at Mont auk Point, to England,in six days.
friend, when a man stopped him and their original excellence and partly
Mr. Corbin has made his way from poverty
pelled to shoot Patterson or be shot down a rush of blood to the head.”
up to his position as the owner of $25,000,.
smilingly asked after his health. “I beg from the mellowing effects of age, are
himself.
000, and still he works harl, and will have
President*and Horses.
your pardon,” said the General. “Your simply incomparable. For a little
to work hard, as Reading’s President.
Zachary Taylor never looked so im—The ealt report for ^ January shows
face is familiar, but I can’t recall your strip of this celebrated material large
name.” “I made your shirts," was the enough to pass round her neck and there was inspectedduring that month, posing as when ho appeared on horseWIZARD EDISON.
back.
reply. “Oh! why, certainly! Recall form a hanyeri, a Japanese belle has quantities as follows: Saginaw County,
Jefferson was a fine judge of horseSome of Ills Wonderful Inventions- What
you perfectly!” exclaimed the General. been known to pay anything from $700 78,799 barrds; Bay County, 34,08") barrels; flesh, and spent a good deal of his time
a Cincinnati Mun Tells About the Work
Manistee County, 39,905 hairels; Huron in tho saddle.
“Colonel,” turning to his companion, to $1,000.
of the Great Electrician.
County, 4,458 barrels; Midland County,
President Buchanan was frequently
[Cincinnati special]
“let me introduce to you my old army
Commenting on the recent statements 5,366 barrels; St. Clair County, 8,460 barseen on horseback and ho owned a set
A gentleman who has just returned from
friend, Major Shurz.”
made with exclamation points, to the
Florida, where he spent a month with
rels; Mason County, 8,990 barrels.Total, of harness which cost $800.
effect that two of the largest checks
Edison, said, in an interviewto-day.
Lincoln
was
friendly to horseflesh,
180,063
barrels.
The
inspection
year
comA Pennsylvaniansays of Judge Jere
for money ever drawn iu New York mences Dec. 1, and tho following is com- and had several pets in his stable. He speaking of tho recentlyreported invention
Black: “How he hated the pilgrim
always wore a high silk hat when he of artificial food: “He has already perhave just been framed, the first for $1,- parative showing:
fected this discovery so that on army need
fathers! That feeling crops out in a
rode out.
000,000, signed by C. Vanderbilt,and
1S85 lR8a 1887
carry no food. All it needs is to tako along
number of his letters and speeches,and
President Tyler had some good two or three of Edison’s machines and turn
the second for $6,000,000, signed by W. December ....... 19', 0 t» 2i8.450 250,018280.203
JanUMry ......... 127,793 141,73/ U>,5}5 180,003 horses, but ho rode in a second-hand
it cropped out contuallyin his converthe elementsinto food, as it is needed.
H. Vanderbilt,a correspondent of the
carriage, which was tho only thing his But he has been doing other things. For
sation. I remember the last time that
—There
are five ladies enrolled in the
New York Tribune writes: “When I
friends had against him.
instance,he has invented what he calls the
I saw him alive. He put his hand on
Law Department of Michigan Universify
was a clerk in the banking house of Jay
During the latter part of his term miragophone. It is like a telephone, only
my shoulder and said, in his expressive
this year. One is a young girl from the
President Arthur took horseback rides you look in it instead of putting it to
Cooke & Co., $1,000,000 checks were
manner: ‘Young man, I have been
Sandwich Islands, the granddaughter of almost daily and made a graceful ap- your ear, and you see what ia going
not so uncommon as to be thought
on at the other end. By putting a miragean honored missionary of the Consriga- pearance in the saddle.
young and now am old, I have read
worthy of framing. At that time, about
phone on the end of a telegraph wire at St.
tional Church. Her father, who is a promiGen. Grant was always associated Louis, fixing the corresponding instrument
many things; I have seen many things;
1868, the Government
converting
nent lawyer on the islands, has fostered with his horses, and his long experience at this end, you have a perfect picture of
I have heard many things ; and I say
tho 7-30 notes into new 5-20s. Jay
her natural bent toward legal study in a in campaigning mode him thoroughly what is going on there. He bos also into you that since the fall of Adam nothCooke & Co., used frequently to de- practicalway, introducing her into the de- at home in the saddle.
vented a telegraphtransmitterthat writea
ing, nothing worse has happened in this
It is said that a tip which a man once
its own message in typewriter.You put
liver $1,000,000in 7-30s at a time to the
tails of his work at an early age. She inyour message in a box at this end, turn a
world than the landing of the pilgrims
SulnTreasury, and we thought nothing tends to practiceat her home. Two other gave Andrew Jackson on a horso raco crank, and at the other end the typewriter
on Plymouth Rock.’”
saved that man’s life when Jackson
of it I remember going over with $2,* ladies ore married and are the classmates
rattles off with lightning speed.
afterward became President.
“To kmuse his wife he rigged up a buggy
000,000
and
getting
a
check
for
that
of their husbands,with whom they will
Eighteen hundred and eighty-seven
John Quincy Adams was so enthusi- with electricmotors in the hubs of tbe
sum
and
interest
added.
I
carried
in
practice
after
their
course
is
completed.
astic
a
lover
of
horses
that
ho
never
is the fiftieth anniversaryof the followwheels. It would go at the rate of twenty
missed the races which were held near miles an hour. Then he invented a new
ing events: President Van Buren takes one lot to Fish & Hatch $1,000,000new
-The Chippewa County Jail was broken Washington while he was living at the
way to catch fish. All he does is to run &
office, March 4; Victoria becomes 5-20s. They were just off tho Govern- into the other night between the hours ol capital.
wire out on the bottom of the sea or river,
Queen, June 20; Evans storms Iran, ment presses, and were numbered con- 10 and 11, and four prisoners liberated.
President Harrison pranced to his in- and he has some electrical effect or other so
May 17 ; Espartero takes Hernani, May secutively. For these I got a check for The main entrance to the jail waa forced, aufnirationat the Capitol on a milk- that every fish that swims above it immediately dies and comes floating to the sur15; Carlist defeat at Valencia, July 15; a million and some odd thousands. The as were also the iron doors Reading to the white steed, imitation of the Roman
face.”
smallest
check
that
I
ever
saw
was
for
emperors
as
they
cavorted
along
the
Imperial Parliament dissolved, July 17 ;
cells, the jail janitor in the meanwhile
Appian wav.
A Negro Murderer Lynched.
cholera in Europe, July- August; Carlist 1 cent It was drawn by a Western offi- being summarily disposedof. The iron
George Washington waa so fond of
[Nayagota(Texas' special.)
victory at Herrera, August 24; Saldanha cial on the Treasury of the United cages surronndiog the cells were then
horses that he once gave a stable boy a
Monday Deputy Sheriff Upchurch was
States.
That
check
excited
more
rewrenched asunder, giving liberty to one flogging because he neglected to rub
and Terrera defeated, September 18;
shot by Jim Richards, a negro, at Dedias,
French Chamber of Deputies dissolved, mark by the clerks who saw it than any prisonerunder a two-years’ sentence to his animal down after he had come in Hnrty miles from here. Upchurch had
Richards under arrest, and the latter,
Ionia, and three others that were being wet from a hard gallop.
October 4; French storm Constantina, of the $1,000,000ones.
President Cleveland has never tried a watching his opportunity,jerked Upheld over for burglary committed at NewOctober 13; Persians besiege Heret,
s pistol out of its scabbard and inWe hate some persons because we berry. The prisoners escaped over the saddle-horse since he has been in chnrch
November 22; winter palace at St.
flicted the fatal wound. About sundown
do not know them ; and we will not- border, where, after a slight detention by Washington, and people say he is too Monday evening over seventy-five masked
Petersburg burned, December 29;
know them because we hate them.— the authorities,they were again given their heavy to sit well on a horse. His car- men, armed to the teetb, took Ricbardb
Father Mathew’s temperance mission Colton.
riage team, however, is one of the most from the custody of the guards and swung
liberty.
stylish at the capital
him to a neighboring tree.

At Allegheny City, Pa., a few days
ago, a drove of hogs got frightened
while passing a drug store, and rushed

bees in his cellar for safe keeping during

the winter. The recent thaw flooded his
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blessed Jesus was a part

HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS,

of the Jewish

Mark.

17-29;

14, 12-25;

Luke 23,

Friday, April 29, at Goopersville,

and Judson Grenell are advertised to de- record says that Jesus gave them the cup
mouths of Feb- and said, "drink ye all of it.” Therefore

News containeda

connectionwith Hie

a

Suwer

For Third Grade Certificatesa standing of 75 per
cent Is required on the following named studios,

county. We

*"

that $150,000 was spent in building, and

which

the manufacturing and trade amounts to

leavened, even that soul shall be

is

cutoff from the congregation of

$2,000,000.Holland ought to feel proud

whether he be

of this, for there is not a city in the whole

a

York-

any substance that produces fer- New

is

that a number mentation. Precisely the same chemical
of our usually shrewd merchants should reaction takes place in the grape juice by
let a traveling fake come along and dupe which it is leavened, or fermented, as that

We

are surprised to see

them into paying their hard money
dish-cloth advertising.A sheet

made

for

which takes place

up

leavened or fermented.

in

dough by which

See

with the multitude of low test short

of these remarks. It

last supper,

is evi-

1

$1
3 ‘Wjeelt.s

50-48

w.

,

,

J- u-

nibbelink.

SMOKE

POLICE GAZETTE

The
will beimlledd
securely wrapped, to any addresslu the UniteStates for three mouths on receipt of

Tvl
HAVANA FILLED

RICHARD

K.

FOX,

Franklin Square, N Y.

Price 5 Cents.

was the unfermented, uucor-

substance in all nature which in its con-

advertising in

A.

Holland, Mich., January20, 1887.

ONE DOLLAR.

IL

Estimates given for

all

kinds of buildings, finished and completed.

every legitimate form, but had the mer- stituentelements comes so near to being
chants who invested in the Trade Snap human blood as does the biood of the

grape.

put the same money into hand-bills or

T. J. Bogg?.

Planing and Re-sawing

local advertising they would have realized

a hundred per cent

Bp

better.— W/tiMatf

Bequest.

Forum.

done on short notice.

In Answer to Rev. Jordan.

The New York Coal Trade Journal of
Feb. 9 says: "The Chicago & Indiana
Coal company has leased the Chicago &
' West Michigan railroad.” The local
officials of the road were seen yesterday
afternoon but denied all knowledge of the

In the Grand Rapids Democrat of last
Wednesday Rev. P. Moerdyke has an Stairs. Hand Railing, Sash
open letter on the “prohibitionamendDoors, Blinds, Mouldings,
ment” to the constitution in which apBrackets, etc. made and
pears the following, in answer to
Rev. II. D. Jordan’scommunicationin
furnished.

deal. SuperintendentAgnew said that our last issue: # * * “Brother, all this in
the Chicago & Indiana Coal company kindness. Be tolerant; there is wisdom
Office and Shop on Riuer street,
that we do not possess, and appeals, such
dealt extensivelywith the Chicago &
near the corner of Tenth street
as

- West Michigan R’y and that the road had
been carrying for them in large quantities
for a long time,

but he did not know that

any such dicker had been made. The
company does a big business and ships
whole train loads of coal over the road

I

„

you close with, are not arguments, not
truth. Yet while uttering

light, not

am happy

to say,

your

letter is in

this,

contrast with a communication sent to
in a

JAS.

Holland, May

marked

27,

HUNTLEY.

1883.

me

marked copy of the Holland City

News

of

last Saturday,

19th inst. It

is

Jordan. I do not know
and though it would be a good thing for
the man. What he is at other times I
both the road and the company to make
such a deal, he had no knowledge of it can’t say; but judging from his letter or
having been made. Negotiationsmight so-called reply to a courteous statement
An agency has been estabmade in one of our city papers by myself
be in progress to effect a lease, but he
lished in Holland for the sale
would not know of it until the deal was he is singularly deficient in those qualities
of real estate in Ottawa and
consummatedand he was ordered to make which mark the gentleman, the scholar
and
the Christian.His language is in- Allegan Counties, and n
the necessaryarrangements, The lease,
signed by H. D.

made,

if

temperate, his judgement was intoxicated offers for sale

will probably be only so far as to

by a fermenting temper and he violates
allow the coal company to run trains of
several
of the prohibitorylaws of the
their own over the C. & W. M., and will
word of God, which forbids falsifying,
not affect the regular business of the road
slander, abuse, etc. His chief .stock in
at all.— Grand Bapids Democrat.
trade seems to be ignorant, dogmatic
-«•- ----

--

and gross misrepresentations. sirable residences in the City
......
v .....
ui ^ Holland on our list, with
26th on the Detroit,Mackinac & Marquette .He
is a representative
of the c.ao3,
class, of
railroad, and connections at all points are whom an ardent advocate of the prohibi- j prices from $350 to $1,500.
maintained; at Mackinaw City, via the tory amendment yesterday rt marked: 'Of
staunch transfer steamer Algomah from such frieuds of our cause I am most
A change of time went into

8t.

effect Jan.

is

ice in the Straits of

in excellent conditionthis winter,

the boat

is

and

having no trouble in making

regular trips, while from the fact that the
straits are

frozen evenly and solidly no

trouble is apprehended, the boat being

able to maintain a channel, though in

View of the

fact that she goes readily

through solid ice twenty-fourinches in
thickness when occasion demands,

be

Most Excellent.

Mackinac

will

it

understood that the closing of her

channel would be hut a temporary

diffi-

J. J. Atkins, Chief ol Police, Knoxville,

Guardian's Sale.

its

Fbr

the

its

patrons,

on Saturday the 9th day of April, A. D. 1887,
o clock in the afternoon, at the front door of
the Post Office, in the City of Holland, in tha County of Ottawa, in the Btateof Michigan,pursuant to
d«f.
at 2

Holland City News.

CommunionWine.

I

"

1

*ui\,uiiiau«an

ui

mu

ngui, imu,

Mr. Moerdyke, of Grand Rapids, op-

Lord’s Supper.

is

I

am

still

purchasing

all

kinds of

Second-Hand Goods.

proved farms, timbered and
wood lands, fruit lands, and
stock farms. Long time given
on sales of farm lands, with
low rate of interest. Houses

GIVE ME

A.

CAGE.

A. B.

BOSMAN.

ing partial payments. City
property sold on monthly pay-

UNDERTAKER.

laav.

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
<*

revival of business during the

some people demands

at the

for old ones.

Everything indicates a great

poses the prohibition amendment because

fermented wine

no payment

ments.

Interestor estate of said Minors, in or to that cer-

the conscienceof

New Stoves

will be built for parties mak-

cessfully handle the business of the terri-

and its connections in

and exchanging

number

dally fast express is in a positionto suc-

it

cases

Ottawa

In the matter of the eitate of Marins D. Hoopes-

tory reached by

many

We

Houghton & Ontonagon railroad, which

a manner to satisfy

-STOVES-

FARM LANDS.

runs through to the copper country, so

"The Mackinaw Short Line" with

In

Tenn., writes: "My family and I are
beneficiariesof your most excellent medi- required down, where propcine, Dr. King’s New Discovery for con- erty is to be improved.
sumption, having found it to be all that
you claim for it, desire to testify to its
virtue. My friends to whom I have
recommended it, praise it at every opportunity. Dr. King’s New Discovery for
have 3,000 acres of farm
consumption is guaranteedto cure coughs,
colds, bronchitis, asthma, croup and every land for sale in
and
aflectionof throat, chest and lungs. Trial
Allegan Counties. This in
bottlestree at Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
eludes a large
of im-

culty. At Marquetteconnectionis made
with the 4 p. m. train on the Marquette,

that

is still selling

Business and resident, in all
parts of the City of Holland.-

all

points in Canada, the east, southeast and

south. The

VACANT LOTS,

afraid.’” * * *

Ignace with the Michigan Central and

Grand Rapids & Indiana railroads for

..

assertions

BOSMAN

:

CITY PROPERTY.
We have a number of de-

coming year. Now is the time
to buy real estate in and near
ELIZABETH HOOGE3TEOER,
Guardian.
Holland, before prices are advanced. All persons having
property to itell or exchange
will .find it to their advantage
to place it on our books. For
particularscall on or address

.
4-7L

Dated February 17tb, A. D. 1807.

I

have been supposing heretoforethat

the Bible was the standard

by which

all

questions of conscience are to bo decided,

and that a minister’s duty Is to educate
the conscienceof his hearers accordingto

this standard, but never to lo^er his
teaching to the perverted conscience of
any one.

I find,

however, that Mr. Moer-

,

SNdlOKiE

LATEST NEWS

•dyfce sets up the conscience as a standard,

and makes no

allusion

to God’s Word

Havana Filled

which positively prohibits all fermented

Holland City Beal Estate

things at the memorial Supper of our Lord.
Let us briefly examine the
Jhe

Word

Word

Exchange,

and

alone, and sec. Our first point

4a that the Lord’s Supper as given

by

the

J, C.

Price 5 Cents.

POST, Manager,

HOLLAND,

>

MICH.

Will take charge of vd manrgv Funerals, will furnish Hearse, Hack and Carriages;also keeps on
hand a large and very fine tot of Caskets and Coffins. Embalming and preserving of corpses
skillfully performed, Funerals in the country will he promptlyattendedto at the
same rate as those In the city.

BURXXXi SHE, OVDS,

A-Xil.

SIZES.

Av,
.
A'jA-.

re-

for Past favors I ask a continuance

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address ail orders to

it is

some

We approve of

the bargin.

upon°n an^ courtcoa8treatmentcan be

Co..

JAS. HUNTLEY,

Steele’s

magnetic rupled, juice of the grape. What else
shield company to get Its own advertising could better symbolize the pure uncorfor nothing and make a little margin in rupted blood of Christ. There is no other
dently the scheme of

and keep cosntantly on hand

lied

of second hand boiler plates and patent Chemistry,page 193, Art. Fermentaticn.
advertisements, called the Trade Review Thereforethe fruit of the vine, used at the
is the object

UNDERTAKING

aminers.

I

,

have added to my business that of

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

m.

This powder never varies.A marvel of purity,
strength and
wholesomeness.More
antii'v,lolc.8?nienC88More economical
economical

a population land. Ye shall eat nothing leavened; in
of about 4,500 can compare figures with all your habitations shall ye eat un- competition
leavened bread.” Webster tells us that Xb‘
her.— FennvilleDispatch.

I

the addition of Algebra and English History.
Sessions open promptly at 9 a.
All applicants are requestedto ho present at opening of
the session, and If not personally acquaintedwith
at least one of the examinersshould be provided
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
with a certificate of good moral character.
urst-ciassHearse for funerals can be obtained at
By order of the County Hoard of School Ex- my place of business.
ALBERT LAHUIS. Bec’y

Absolutely Pure.

Israel,

stranger or born in the

of our beautiful State, with

leaven

Book-keeping.
For First Grade Certificatesa standing of 93 per
cent is required on the above named studies with

*akih*
POWDER

days shall there bo no leaven found in
your houses, for whosoever eateth that

find in the report

Orthography.(2) Reading, (3) Penman-

(1)

ship. (4) Grammar. (5) Geography. (6) Arithmetic,
(7) Theory and Art of Teaching, (8) U, 8. History.
(9) Civil Government, (10) School Law, (ll) Phyg{.
ologyand Hygiene, with especial reference to the
effects of alcoholicdrinks, stimulants, and narcotics upon the human system.
For Second Grade Certificatesa standingof 85
rsr cent,
per
cent. is
1 required on the above named studies
with the addition of* Natural
1 Philosophy
*'"‘
and

full

of so elaborateand correct a showing, Supper were identical with the bread and
drink of the passover. We find the law of
must certainly give him the title of being
the passover in Exodus 12, 19-20. "Seven
one of the best newspaper "ink slingers’'
tn Ottawa

viz:

Pi

xUI] JcAr* jtfj

and complete
But you may ask us how do we know
report of the business and resources of
that
this grape juice was not fermented?
that enterprising city up to date. Bro.
The
question is easily answered. We have
Rogers is a statistician of no mean ability,
and his effort, in gaining the knowledge shown that the bread and drink of the
City

STABLE,

examination.,

church, tor. Grenell the grapes which would be the fruit of
Yvlll present the labor movement In all Its the vine. It would be the fruit of the vine
phases Friday evening,—
Journal. because it is produced by the vine. Fo
where in the Bible is the word wine used in
street Presbyterian

issue of February 5, the Holland

Livery, Sale, and Feed

Friday, March 25, at Grand Eaven.
Examination for First and Second Grade Certificates will be held onlv at the time of the rcoular

ruary, March and April at the Franklin the cup must have containedthe juice of

its

NiMnk,

Proprietor of Ninth Street;

while the regular examlnatloBwill be held, as provided by law, on

the

liver lecturesduriug the

In

H.

J.

Friday, March 11, at Eudsonvllle,

What

vine? Grapes. But

the fruit of the

is

A'’--

•V>vV/'v'T»v

ining applicants for teachers' certificates:

7-19.

drink of the passover?

Jesus called It the fruit of the vine.

Senator Seymour, Gerrit J. Diekema

-.l*5??

'The Ottawa County Board ol School Examiners
will meet at the following named times and places
during the spring of 1887 for the purpose of exam-

the drink was passover drink. Matt. 26,

Saturday, February 26, 1887. What was the

' <

Notice to Teachers.

passover. The bread was passoverbread,

Editor.

•>

•MO-

„

For

New.

Holland City

thd

A Letter From

I

803 South Secood St., San Josr, Cal.

hope by the time you get here

I

may coin

a

gelling

hear about it. The fact is„l don’t quite

think, just what you

the one spot on all the earth where the

"peace and plen-

as mx forefather and fore-

Mxlxq and Eve, lived in

mother,

Eden

the

and on the other by the Coast Range,

------

fcwwu

nuwu I1KU

lO

llOBSCSSail0

all Chrlt

from adoptinghis guidance. Christianin

slid upper lip in bad weather. By the

would like

to

ask

married lately.

the

but now

is

‘

if

v>

the said party has been

Tho name used to bo

Jakob.”

f

"i

*<|j

future.

It will be

The unprecedentedsale

tho finest observatory

in the world, and tho road from San Jose

• up

tho mountain surpassesthe famous

Simplon across the Alps

built by

Napoleon.

The ride up the mountain is grand, some

cities.

To

time

placed, before

handed over

its

the

after

we

versity, after which time

it

San Jose

i

is

making up

its

of Bosc/tee's Ger-

the satest and best remedy ever discovered
for tho speedy and effectual cure of

Coughs, Colds and the severest lung

alone

country can boast, that is one of
comes of the

"boom.” So,

to

mania

to

find, a hotel equal to any

you’ve seen, pro

vided you don’t come too soon.

We

have been having glorious rains for

tho Inst two weeks, everythingis growing

beautifully.The farmers began

—but

worry

to

farmers always do worry,— for fear

there was going to be a drought.
rain in

ary.

No

November, December, nor Janu-

We’ll surely have a famine! But the

'•by will yon cough when Shiloh's
give Immediate relief. Price 10 cts., 50
$'• For sale by Yates & Kane.

down from

Rosa. It was a great
them. This seems a far

Santa

pleasure to see

away country, and yet one so often meets
friends who are traveling for pleasure.
Tho craze to come to California is quite
as fashionable as the craze to go to Europe,

and the country is full of tourists. The
people here go pleasuring to the Hawaiian
Islands, they are only six days out from

San Francisco, and

a

it is

delightful trip.

I’m told by those

who

that the climate

just perfect, and

is

have been

there,

Hono-

lulu, a delightful city,

Manna

Loa, one

and its volcano
of the wonders never to

Peter Bush,
this

who has been working near Muske-

Is

too

Now, Mr.

slow

to

to

my notion. Our

accomplish much.

Editor, should you or any of

your friends come to California, remember Santa Clara Valley is the

Eden

and

A„

R.

dealer In Wines, Liquors,and

oWyUa!ia 00n m

Fir8t Wtrd’ lbreo door“

Second Hand Store.

£S£t:ss

“

Watches and Jewelry.
.

Insurance,

a

Miscellaneous.

Furniture.
Flour

1

CO., Dealers In all 5

t

pi

,'“pcr'

Mills,

Stone has
been quite sick for a few days past with a cold
aud sore throat. ...Tbcie was a large social gathering at the house of Charles Cary lust Saturday
evening. The object was to execute a grand surprise in the form of a donationin favor of the Rev.
J . R. Rihle, who had just closed the series of
revival meetingsthat he has been holding at this
place, and was absent at his home In Ventura, and
knew nothing of the movement until tho next
day. The house was filled with pleasant company, who took occasion to moke the time an en
, oyahleono.The receiptsof the evening amounted
in all to about thirty dollars, composed of such

,

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
Nl’t
TOWNS.

-

----

VAeftiv^nN'DFEN,)'T-’

•

—

“heet Metal

Worker,

Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
10
11
11
1
2

5

“

1

!0

........

PnSXn«rTpoi
apportionedHotel. Rales reasonable

V

,

News

Wheat, whit
7t)c

cp

M

IMEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law.

Collections

0r

12 10
1 25
2 50
8 12

4 45
7 50
11 10
12 25
485 8 05

p.m. a.m. p.m.

Exp Exp. Exp.
a.

.

Ox Yokes. River

m. p.m. ptm. p.m

M

K

4'°“

S^0.ridcffilllJ(,0rreo{!;eff'^

p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m. p.tm.

:ou,

2

lp.ni.

p.m
05
3 20
8

—

Raplda.

rpAKKEN

& DE 8PELDER, Manufacturersof
Carriages, Wagons, Cutters, Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Specialattention

fLa,T

street.

** a

330
05

1105

05 500
9 87 5
1215
9 47 5
12 80
10 05 5 55 12 57
p m.
9

y.

All other trains daily except Sunday,
arrivesIn Chicago 7:00 a. m. on Monday,
dna run by Central Standardtime.
* to all points in the United State* and
i

W. A. GAVETT, Ass. Gen. Pa*«. Agt.

CARPENTER.TrafficManager. 8
F. G. CHURCHILL Staflon Agent.

#MiftUjS.
F. It A. M.
ar Communicationof Unitt Lodgi,
A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall

Mich., at 7 o'clock,on Wednesday
Jan. 6, Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,

A.

A

ROLLER, HEIN,

of

Builder and Designer
all kinds of Buildings. Offlce on River street.

YT

m

a.m
...110 10
10 25
10 38

A.m. p.m

Fin

^

TE

50 1015
17 10 48
22 10 48
03 11 85

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.

Aik
Mar

River.

Uoraeshoeingan^ Repairing. River

7 55 8
8 17 9
8 20 9
8 55 10

Mix.

and
Shop on
Mill

L

3rd street 1 50 12 1C
2 15 12 32
2 20 12 85
8 00 1 10

4

ing mind that has given any attention to this
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURE COMPANY,
phase of temperance reform ..... A now series ot
revival meetingswere appointedto commence at
5,“D*8cr' w,"d
Weal Olive last Sunday evening, to be conducted
Attorney and Counsellor at ____
by the Rev. J. R. Rlble, of which "fl. A." is supRivers treets POl,l'fl ^l0Ck’ COrDer E,ghlh an^
posed to give a complete and falthfnlreport.He
can win lanrela by doing better in this respect
Bakeries.
T7-EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn, W
than we did, although he took occasion to find so
IY Pronrietor,Architect and Builder, dealer iu
much fault with ns. But let ua be permittedto
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
i iubu wicau nuu ijukci
ask one favor in connectionwith thie movement
ery, etc., Eighth street.
piIOENlX PLANING MILL. R. E. Werkman,
there, which Is, that if Satan bo driven out of the
j .PrcbMetor,
dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
place, that it be in the directionof Lake Michigan, \7AN DOMMKLKN, P.,
and brick. River street.
Baker of rusk, {besci
and not in any way allowed to return here.
Eighth street, near River.
THBCAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO., .
"Andbbw,”
A
°.f Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Offlce, Grand
{J®,*,
Barbers.
West Olive.

to

m.
05

9 45
9 60
10 15

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.

Rakelaar. proprietors.Pure Butter In
packages. Fish street.

Engine Repairs a specialty.

0

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

5'J

, &

1A

10

A. Seif, Pro- Ho

Beventh street, near

5 55
6 17
8 00

9 10 12 30 11 00 5 00
9
11 42 5 41
10 05 1 15 11 50 5 55

600

street.

that his thorongh and logical treatmentof the

F’gt.

m. p. m.

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
a m.. p.m. a.m. pm. p.
„0
10 15 8 05 t5 30

Etc.

subject should recommend Itself to every reason-

Boots and Shoes.

a.

uo

Hotel. J

fTUNTLBY A., PracticeMachlntat,

attended to.

10
00
55
07
00

3 05 900 t4 45 10 05
3 13
4 56 10 20
3 55 9 45 5 45 11 00

UOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Notler
Attorneys and Justices.

6
7
7
8
9

53 3 43 6 80 6 40
8»'« Stab!,,
1C 57 3 47 6 40 fi 45
Muskegon, 3rd street 11 25 4 15 7 15 7 15

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY,

§wsittcsg f irwtartj.

800

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

A

d. Jr., proprietor ot Hoi-

turer of

article on the Rev. P. Moerdyko’s "obnoxious

35
30
1 45
2 05
8-05
p m.
11

12

=

StaUej.

.

i/ru

4 45
8 05
9 20
12 00

a.m. p.m. ptm, a.m.
00 3 55 9 10

p.m. p.m. a.m.

*

Lanca',tcr

.

uffalo .....

i

_ .
HETAIL.
VAj? RAALTE, A. C., The finest and best
llvc7f howcH and carriages In the city. ""
,J?1Lckw^a!’00c:Bra,1>^ 100 tbs., 80c; Bariev ) J.
^u
Olovcr wed, ^ lb., $5.00- Co p Stable on Market streetnear City
k*” L00o; Coro, shelled, 45c;’ Flou
$4.60 Fine corn mea , # 100 lbs., «l GO- Keen
Manufactories,Mills, Shops,
Grs
ton $18.00; Feed. ^ 100 lbs., 95c; Hay, SiOC
V 100 lbs., 90;
; ULIEMAN, J., Wagon and CarriageMauufao
.
1 .ryvan^ hlacksmtthshop. Also manufac-

the Rev. H. D. Jordan’s

feature of the prohibition amendment,” and think

*

““1
>:
liT8ry and Sals

12 10
1 28
1 47
3 10
4 45
•7 45

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

SHtiS

(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by IF. // n.arh.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, tfjOO lbs., 75c; Bar
» T;90^8' Uow seed, * bu.Sl.25; Corn M
Dcw, 35; Flo r* TT

eaV 3fcd tU lZ’ ,0C;

.

Mall.

Butter 20c; Es
Uc; Honey, Uc; Onions.GOc;Potatoes, 50c

1 15
2 05
2 17
3 00
4 00
6 40

p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

Hotels,

ueans,

?<
va

20
37
57
25
25
15

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

»«
Bt

oY:.:£S«S'.'«S:

=

RETAIL.

.’

$oatfc

=

oV»r>K,“ar;,r«n„C;.P,‘r"J'' 2

8

seems to have more than her share of up their residence here and add seven to the pop- TTELDER, J. D., the cheapest place In tho city
LA to bay Boots aiylShoes, R|ver ltrflet
dynamite fiends. Its a pity this govern- ulation ot the place.... The letting of the jobot
BROS., dealers In Boots and
ment hwn’t power enough to suppress repairing the bridge occurred last Saturday.
this promiscuous killing.Its getting dan- Wm. Fletcher,who lives near the injured struc- Eighth street A lftrSe M8ortmeDt alwar8 on hn“d.

law

atreets.

caJ

cr Mills. Daily capacity,8D0 barrels.

Grain, Feed, Etc.

Wm.

water, arrived hero last week Friday and will take

"lynch law” would be

Sample

LI. Room corner Eighth and Market

TTUNT

^

or

35cC' li0UeJ,, 12c; Oni0I1B. 50c;

ttiipieu,.w,

winter, is home visiting with his parents

T. R. Rlble andW. Sherman, commenced a
When Patti was here we tried to kill her series of meetings hero on Sunday last. A good
with dynamite, but we didn't succeed so audience greeted them on Monday and Tuesday
evenings.... Mr. Geo. Ryde and family, ot Coldshe’ll live to sing again. San Francisco

civil

TTUNT A HOPKINS, proprietors of

Eighteree?

be forgotten.

gerous to get into a crowd. I think a littlo

Ee

v.

(WHOLESALE.)
Corrected every Friday by E. J. Bar

mo

Ottawa Station.

read in last week's

Synod met here
Beck and his wife came

*u

Liquors and cigars.

- ie

--

(

articles,with a due proportion of money, as are

the Presbyterian

o,

0tC' Dollble Brick btore, Eighth

,“dd

III

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy— a positive cure
Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Slouth

fears, and the usual gifts on such occasions ;and as we viewed
crops and fruits will yield abundant har- the well arranged stores,the question occurredto
vests. I wonder what next they’ll worry us, why so few should be called,when the favor
brought such substantialjor ..... Wo have carefully
over.

When

the "Hose Bud Saloon”
and dealer In liquorsaud cigars. River street.

Drv Goods, Groceries,

A'’ rl|,a!or111
8’

-ve

rains have dispelled all their

last October, Dr.

Saloons.

Apples, 00c; Beans. 75 to $1.00; Bull

here... A child in the family of

Jose, for San Jose is California, you’ll

Physicians.
Groceries.

always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.

ter

a*

for
pnrilla. Take no other.

OUT AROUND.

again, requiring the attendance of a physician. ...

San

Cor

Produce, Etc.

Mr. Editor, gon

you come

for traveling,and

booksellers.

IJLOM, C., proprietor of

iehe

Peter Forger, of Olive Center, Is quite sick

should you find yourself seized with a

“nd

COrai,le,°’

opp!'

Fire and Life

.

have

the out-

URGKSS, A. M. Best cabinetphotos, made
> In city only $3.00 per doi. Views taken ont-

Ek'1'

nveryuody needs a spring mcdicii
By using Ayer's Sarsaparilla,the blood

is

which the

Photographers.

— *»troubles. In acts on an entirely different
principlefrom tho usual prescriptions
IIull’s Hair Renewer furnishes
Hardware.
given by physicians, as it does not dry up nutritiveprinciple for supporting gr
a cough aud leave the disease still in the of the hair.
111 KA wIreKiienm de2,cl'8 ln Benoral hard- G
system, but on the contrary removes the
NV SQ
a 8Pccla1^ J[
cause of the trouble, heals the parts afnuu oiver U(1
fected and leaves them in a purely healthy printed guarantee on every bottle of _______ _ V AMfm.UIU ;»J'. B ’ dua,er ln GeneralHardware C
yitalizer It never fails to Cure.
condition. A bottle kept in the house Yates
For sale by
& Kane.

will be open
mind

w“‘.

iaLia#0Lc

etc., complete, with full instructi
upon receipt of only $1.00. The plai

summer months. Ask

man Syrup within u few years, has astonished the world. It is without doubt

to the Uni-

finest hotels built of

ki!i

Millinery
millinery

BKr™£n’
I?* dea,®f 1,1 Ury G°ods. Fancy
MJ
Goods, and t urnishing Goods, Eighth street.

“ROUWER &

only on special days.

one of the

ami

)OX S1 iwi1 E?
ted street. 8

bottles.

glass

Z Rivals' frc‘*h
‘f,’ Dry Goods and

will send an elegant cl
Ina
placquo (size 18 inches,) handfion
Art,

places you are inclined to clutch the seat for use when the diseases make their apA Nasal Injector free with each
pearance, will save doctor’s bills and a Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents
and say to yourself, suppose we timid
long spell of serious illness. A trial will
pitch down tho precipice, it seems so fai convinceyou of tbese facts. It is posidown, what then ? Sure enough what then ! tively sold by all druggists aud general
iUadtrtjj.
The observatory will be open to the pub- dealers in the land. Price, 75 cts, large
lic for a short

por‘ed

Uwe YAsforkViANrK’ ?ru®F,,,^

Bjsl(,n and Other Eas
ladies, desiring to learn

Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.

What True Merit will do.

The glass
which so much time, money, and
anxiety has been spent, arrived a few
weeks since without damage and will be
taken to Mt. Hamilton in the very near

rAN DEN BERGE L. A S. * CO.,
and Fancy Goods. The oldest

?ud oi*8' Rmshea, Toilet Artl.

8

Ians kj
SC,WaVdTKDr;,rstorMp" pr?r!e,or carefully
of Firi*t
ward Drug Store. Prescriptions
dun- compounded day or night. Eighth street •

The Rev. Geo. fl. Thayer, of
says: ‘-Both myself and wife o\
bmiob s Consumption Cure." Ft
& Kane.

Bertsch and Kuite, 5; Nays, 0.
Council adjourned.

any greater extent than in the East.

over

Millinery.

dealer In Drugs and Medt-

11

no sL'rDomSssv.

^rk’

drinking and drunkenessdo not prevail to

vatory will soon be adjusted.

onC np8’.1 a

[

NEWS

in

The great telescope for the Lick Obser

eex‘he

i8S

property of the City of Holland” was read
and passed by yeas and nays
as follows: Yeas, Bangs, De Merell, Ste-.."..uu.vuaiKe, a ueauiuui au inch, g
ketee, Bertsch, and Kuite, 5; Nays. 0.
tinted placque. Addres,
An ordinance entitled,"An Ordinance
THE EMPIRE
CO.,
relative to saloons and saloon-keepers”
was read a third time and passed by yens

I must say

industriesof the state, tho’

Kish.

The latest nrt work Hinong 1
?.KAMF’ dealer In Dry Goods, No..nown ns the "French Craze,” fi
:or- ,t?oot
to
r’ Fel!d' elc- swib
aiing china, glassware, etc. It i
thing entirely new, and is both p
Mo DE n0,1*0, P‘A ,lealer ,n I)ry Goods,' Groceries
and fncinating.It is very popular in street
CtC" Tcut,i
,w

Maine. The wine
interestsof this state seem to be part and and nays as follows: Yeas, Bangs, De
parcel of every other business, so that Merell, Steketee,Bertsch and Kuite, 5;
Nays, 0.
men who have nothing whatever to do
An ordinance entitled,"An Ordinance
with the manufacture of wine, and who
establishing certain fire limits or districts
would be glad to stop it, hesitate to make
in the City of Holland” was read a third
any movement looking towards its sup- time and passed by yeas and nays as folpression, lest their own business be affected lows: Yeas, Bangs, Do Merell, Steketee,
one of the great

VAN DER

a third time

in

is

DruS8 an(i Medicines.

-

Another Art Crazo.

[

native wines make a temperance worker

thereby. Making wine

DUREN

f

order of business was suspended.

are raised in this yalley. The display of

was

atreot.

•••I WAffi,S5BfR’ DlrUL'c,!t ,u,d Pharmacist;a
mt I Incss.
k 0f K0°d8 aPpcrlalning to the bus-

Is worth more than the am
charged.
To eyery lady ordering
An ordinance entitled, "An Ordinance
and
relative to the protection of the public outfit who enclosesthe address of

that prohibition is needed more

hand. River

Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
hand. Eighth street, near
3

on

.t"

On motion the Council went into the
one had to take a pelting. In San Fran- committeeof the whole. The Mayor
called Aid. Bangs to the chair. After
cisco the car lines were forced to haul off
some time spent therein the committee

this state than it

Frcah and Salt Meats, and

choice steaks always on

iCE?Mua8T0RB'K^*^

nd

1887.

arose and through their chairman reported
balls that windows were smashed, and that they had had under consideration the
damage done generally. Snow comes so following entitled ordinances:"An ordinance relative to the protection of the
seldom in this land of sunshine, that when
public propertyof the City of Holland,”
it does, people are quite crazed. The "An ordinadee relative to saloon and
tops of the mountains were white several saloon-keepers,” and recommended their
passage.— Report adopted and the ordihours.
The CltrUs fair is now in progress in nances placed on the third reading of bills.

Meat Markets.
A SON.

kOK. C.

cL?1mml8',,on Merchant, and T/- U1TE J., wholesale amt retail dealer In fresh,
Gra n, Flour and Produce. Highest J.Y salt and amoked meats. No, 38 Eighth 8t.
price paid for wheat. Otlico In Brick
that 8*ore»c°rner Eighth and Fish streets.
rAN
A
VEER, First

doubt he would make quite a teacher In w<

The Mayor stated tho object of

and the display of oranges
lemons is quite a wonder to Eastern eyes.
All fruits on exhibition are those which

R. N., dealer In Granite and
Mommonta, Headstones, Tablets.

r;rL.Ltcale^ ln

seemed quite frantic to snowball, every

this city,

^MERELL

Commission Merchant.

r

The Common Council met in special
was called to order by the

sugar snow, and about

Marble Works.

dealer In Ready-

•in. market

---

23,

DYKEMA,

on
hout

autnc UI UL

session and

so long a time, nor so hard. People

• feel

-

wisdom, but we would hereby warn

it

their cars, they were so pelted with snow-

land

wo

aa

which people might differ. Ho

meeting to be the disposal of ordinances
like it. I was told by one of tho "oldest
before the council, in oyler to complete
inhabitants,”that it had snowed *a few the printing of the book of ordinances.
times in this valley, but never before for
Reading of the minutes and tho regular

’

anew

Building Work done. Eighth street.

has a climate which is just right, neither Mayor.
too hot in summer nor too cold in winter.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Bangs,
Tho’ I must tell you what happened a De Merell, Steketee,Bertsch, Kuile and
week ago, it snowed! yes actuallysnowed! the Clerk.
fast as an eastern

had as much

his V°SnTi u” Tallor,- , ^novating and repairing
>cca- street lb 8 “ epeclalty cheap aud good. River

California.Walled in on
Feb.

J^RUSSE BROS,, Merchant Tailors.

n

Council.

Holland, Mich.,

Merchant Tailors.

Merchant Tailor, keapa the

to uutiijgrear

virtuesmentioned in his so-called petition,

one side by the Santa Cruz mountains

'y**

Ivlng ^gh“ IfrSt h,n£,Md°enU Pnrn,'hl«2 0oo/a,

[official.]

Common

Clothing.

with A. R.

-

-

garden

"Santa Clara Valley” is the

loveliest part of

iu

needed this, and "nothing more.”

before they ate the "apple.”

I think the

we

w

Once upon a midnight dreary,” when I
tossed so sad and weary, upon my bed
half mad with pain, a friend bought me a
bottle of Salvation Oil. It cured me. I

"apple of discord” was not thrown, and

of

w—

or

I sell a great
deal of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, and find
that it gives better satisfaction than any
other Cough Syrup.
I. Wilson Moseley, Druggist.

think, that the "Santa Clara Valley” is

much

blown up,

From Richmond, Va.—

that you are to think, and try to make all

ty” very

..

A, E. 8. Bangs.

understand what a "boom" means, except

live in

—

and in March

otherwise injured. Respectfully,

I’ve been thinking; possibly you’d like to

where people can

..

R°?MAN’

othe

word, then you’ll not stand

Mr. Editor :—8ince the "boom” struck
in any danger of
“Santa Clara Co.” I’ve had you In mind.

mankind

all the

dynamiterswill be hung or dynamited,if

Feb. 13th, J887.

the rest of

xcept

San Jose the moat charming spot in that
Eden.

California.

Hcntust. W. M.

u‘

Prcprletorsof Holland ji,

6
Knights of Labor.

mun

V^N RAALTE, B„ dealer in Farm tmple* o7
V ments aud machinery. Cor. River and

Uiuioit Lock Box.
Holland, Mich,
Austin and daughter, and William Marble were jUPRIETSMA 8., manufacturerof and dealer In
Ninth Streets.
Boots
and
Shoes.
The
oldest
Boot
and
Shoe
visitinghere thia week.. ..Mrs. McKinly, Adella
K. 0. T. M.
House In the city. Eighth street.
Avery, Belle Robinson,and Mrs. Trumble have
DER VEN, J. M.. Manufacturesthe best Cr
it Tent, No. 69, meet* in Odd Fellow*
5 cent cigar made. Havanas filled. Smoke Hall
80 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
been numbered among the invalidsthe past few
Bank.
them. For sale by all
0f ea
lonth. All Sir Knightsare cordiallytndays... .Mrs. Harriet Gokey has purchased the
...... -ttend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
house aud lot owned by James Bacon, of Jotans- JJOLLAND CITY BANK,^foreignand domestic
known. Full particularsgiven on application.
L. D. B Aldus, Cotnmander.
vllle — The weather thus far this month compares promptly attended0!??
Eighth street. Co,leCl,0M River street.
W. A. Hollct, R. K.
ture,

took the job for less than |50....Mr.andMra.

VAN

?

dealers.

-

THE OLD SCHOOL-BOOKS.

And as the music strikes up they are soon anything; only tell me that you are not in
gliding through the lighted rooms.
the habit of doing this thing. I remember
They stroll out m the grounds after the thinking that the blonde young lady was
^Vhat pleasant memories cluster round these waltz is over.
the leader. Was it not so?”
tolumes old and worn,
“Your face seems very familiar to me,”
But Nina does not utter a word in selfWith covers smirched, and bindings creased,
he says, musingly, looking down into her defence.
and pages thumbed and tom I
These are the books we used to con, I and poor dark, expressive eyes as they stand in the
“Tell me, have yon engaged in that kind
brother
1
moonlight. “Can it be possible wo have of a flirtation since?”
When we were boys together, In the school- ever met before to-night?”
house on the hill.
“Mr. Cameron, you have no right to
She laughs lightly, perhaps a littleguilt- question me thns.”
Well I recan the nights at home, when side by
ily, for she remembers it all so well.
“I have a right, for you are to be my
Before the fire, and o’er these books indulged In
“Once having observed a face I never wife!”
whispered chat,
And how, when father chided us for Idling time forget it,” he goes on without waiting for a
And before Nina can remonstrate,
away,
reply. “For instance,I met a gentleman Philip'sarras are about her, and she has
Our eyes bent to the task as though they’d in a restaurant a few weeks ago who imto acknowledgeherself vanquished.
never been astray,
pressed me as someone whom I had seen
The-old-tlme proverbs scribbledhere, the caubefore, but I could not determine when or
tion to beware
Eton Montem.
(“Steel not this book, my honest friend”)scrawled where. This morning I suddly remembered
roughlyhere and there,
Any old Eton boy would tell you
that he was in a train with me two years
The blurs, the blots, the luncheon snots, the ago and occupied a seat opposite.”
that you might as well never have
numberless dog’s ear*,
“You would make a good detective." she been born as not to know about MonThe faded names, the pictures, and alas 1 the
stains of tears,
says, feeling that it is only a question of tem. Why, Montem was as old as
All take me back in mind todays whencloud- time when he will remember that unQueen Elizabeth’s time, and Queen
less was the sky, When grief was so short-lived I smiled before fortunate afternoon. “Why should I care?” Victoria was very sorry to have to conshe thinks, impatiently.“It is no more
my tears wore dry ;
When, next to father's angry frown, I feared the than* hundreds of girls do every day, and sent to have it broken up. The senior
awful nod
colleger was captain of Montem, and he
think nothing of it.”
That doomed me, trembling,to advance and
But
she
does
care nevertheless. It is the sometimes made £1,000 out of it.
humbly kiss the rod.
On the morning of Montem day, the
How bright those days! Our littlecares, our skeletonat the feast of good things which
momentary fears,
follows. Picnics, drives, walks, with captain gave a great breakfast in the
And e'en our pains, evanished with a burst of dancing in the evening to bewildering
Hall to the fifth and sixth forms.
sobs ana tears.
music. Nina enjoys it oil so thoroughly, Then the boys marched twice around
And every joy seemed great enough to balance
with Philip Cameron constantly at her
all our woes ;
the school yard, the ensign waved the
What pity that when griefs are real, they can’t side.
great flag, the corporals drew their
be balanced sol
A sultry morning,and Nino is lounging
The schoolhoufiostands in ruin now, the boys
swords, and the procession started
in
one
of
the
little
summer-houses
that
have scattered wide ;
A few are old and gray like me, but nearly all dot the lawn. Two gentlemen come up through the Playing Fields to Salt
have died
and take possession of a rustic bench out- Hill, in a long line, accompanied by
And brother Will is one of these : his curly head
side; the ivy forms a complete screen, and two or three regimental bands. The
was laid
brook, at father’s side, beneath the Nino is not aware of their proximity until officerswore red-tail coats, white
the seund of voices warns her of it.
trousers, cocked hats with feathers,
These books so quaint and queer to you, to me
They are evidently discussing some Indy, and regimental boots; and the lower
are HWng things:
Each tells a story of the past, and each a mes- for one of them is saying, “I met her first boys wore blue coats with brass buton one of the boats going to the seashore.
sage brings.
tons, white waistcoats and trousers,
Whene'er I sit, at eventide, and turn their pages
getting
DY B. W.

M'

ALPINE.

Will,

;

me as a means of
up
a flirtation, and I of course responded. silk stockings and pumps, and carried
They seem to speak in tones that thrilledmy
Wo were together all the afternoon, and I slender white poles. But before this,
heart in days of yore.
The school boy of to-day would laugh, and have called on her several times since. long b«ore sunrise, the salt-bearers
throw those old books by
She—" '
and their twelve assistantshod gone
But, think you, neighbor,could his heart con“There, Joe, I have heard enough.” some on foot and some in gigs, to their
sent if he were I?
—Youtha' Companion.
Nina starts at the sound of a well-known places on all tho great roads leading to
voic<», and rises to leave the summer-house, Eton, to beg “salt” from everybody
but the next sentence transfixes her. “Any
they
Salt meant money; and
She bowed

to

;

,

FLUME

met

woman who

will deliberately attract the
everybody bad to give them salt.
attention of a stranger— ‘get np a flirtaGeorge the Third and Queen Charlotte
tion,’ as you express it— in so public a
BY MATHEW TRACEY.
place as an excursion boat is ucworthv the always gave fifty guineas apiece. The
money went to the captain of Montem,
name of woman.”
“Ladies and gentlemen,I regret to say
“Now, Cameron, you always did have to help him pay his expenses at the
that we shall be detained here some hours. some strait-lacednotions, and this is one universityto which ho was to go after
There has been an accident on the line be- of them. Why, my dear fellow, they all leaving Eton. The salt-bearers carried
yond, and we cannot get through until do it!”
satin money bags and painted staves,
toward evening.”
“Not all,” objects Philip. “I am well and as receipts for the salt that thev
There was no help for it, and the grumb- aware that a great many do, but I contend
ling passengers got out of the carriage that no woman can engage in this sort of secured they gave little printed tickets
with the date of the year and a Latin
with various expressions of annoyance.

ONLY ONE

“Oh, Mollie, what shall we do here this
afternoon?”
“My dear Nina, we’ll have some good
fun! We’re in a strange place, with nobody to play propriety,and we’ll make this
a day long to be remembered.I’m going
to get up a flirtation with somebody, and
you must do the same. We can have rare
fun if you only will.”
Nina does not fall in with this plan very
he ari ly, but proposes to go to a hotel for
dinner, and they start immediately.
Mollie is small, fair, bewitching; Nina
tall, dark, and rather stately looking—just
opposite in appearance and disposition,

0

thing without lowering her womanhood
and rendering herself less respectedeven
by the man who responds to her advances.
I tell you, Latimer, I have seen too much
of this sort of thing; why, every school-girl
one meets will ogle and smile if one hap

motto.

Everybody went to Montem. King
George always used to go, and Queen
Victoria went. There was always a
"Montem poet” who dressed in p*atchpens to look at her."
work and wore a crown; and he drove
“My propheticsoul tells mo you will about the crowd in a donkey-cart remarry an incorrigible flirt,” Joe says, not
having any opposingargument to advance citing Ins odo and flourishing copies of
it for sale.
“Never! I despise them too heartily.”
When the procession came to the
Nina, listeningto every word, feels that
she can bear it no longer, and succeeds in top of Salt Hill, tho ensign waved his
leaving without attracting their attention. flag a second time, and that ended tho
White and shivering she reaches her own celebration; only tho beys and the
room. 80 this is Philip Cameron's opinion visitors all went to the inns at Windsor
yet the best of friends.
of a woman who does what she has done!
Glimpse of
“There’s a large park in this place, for All day she broods over his cutting words, for a big dinner.—
I’ve heard Cousin Will speak of it,” Nina and when evening comes her mind is made Eton School,” by Edwin D. Meade, in
remarks to Mollie, who is before the mirror up. 8ho will avoid him as much as possi- St. Nicholas.
preparing for the afternoon campaign. ble, but if the worst comes, and he asks
The Eight-Hour Working Day.
“Suppose we walk out and find it?”
her to be his wife, she will refuse. That
“Just the thing, "assented Mollie. “We’ll dream of bliss is over for ever. Nina is
Every indication points us to the behave fun there if anywhere.”
rather hard on herself, and too generousto lief that such a further reduction in
They have no difficulty in finding the throw blame, where it really belongs, on
hours of labor, even below the eightpark, and a very pretty place it is. They saucy Mollie.
hour limit, is not only possible, but exfind a rustic seat and sit down “to await
The days go by, and Philip is puzzler ceedingly probable, if it is allowed to
the coming man,” as Mollie expressed it.
and not a little troubled at the change in
“Oh, here coma two of the nobbiest fel- Nina Black. He is not conscious of any come naturally, not artificially;that the
lows?” she whispered presently.“Now, fault on his part, and tries in vain to dis- progress of art and science is rapidly

-MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
The Legislaturereassembled

MANNING’S RESIGNATION

Lansing on
Tuesday, Feb. 15, and at onco settleddown to
work. The following bills were passed in the
Senate : Amendingthe statute limiting the authority of township boards to vote money for
at

Text of the CorrespondenceBetween
the President and the
Secretary.

from the county of Mac ton" and "attach^ to
Leeleuaw County; requiring the preservation of all bills allowed by township boards
I

and the

filing

of tho same by

Predicting a Serious Financial Situation—

the

clerk for inspectionof taxi-ayers.Bills introduced: To provide for the recording of deeds
and mortgages In the several assessment districts in separatebooks ; to further regulate assignments for the benefit of creditors ; to punish
truancy. The House passed a bill incorporating
the village of Baldwin ; and after a long and
ardent debate declined to pass a bill to repeal
the Baker conspiracy law,
measure designed to preventstrikes,and obnoxious to tho
workingmen ; they felt sore over their defeat.
The House concurredin the Senate resolution
to submit a constitutional amendment at the
spring election to increase the Governor’ssalanr from SI ,000 to *5,000, and those of other State
officers in proportion.Gov. Luce sent a message to the House calling attentionto the memorial of tho General Assembly of Ohio, asking
that Michigan,Indiana, Illinoisand Wisconsin
unite in erecting a memorial structure in Marietta. Ohio, in memory of the service

a

Mr. Cleveland ExpressesHis
Begrets.

Followingis

the

correspondencebetween

the Preeident and SecretaryManning in
regard to the latter’swithdrawal from the
Cabinet:

MANMNG’S LETTER OF RESIGNATION.
My Dear

Sir: In view of the near adjournof Congress, and in order that time may
sufficefor the selection and confirmation of
successor, I desire again to place my resignation of the office of Secretary of the Treasury in
your hands, and trust that you will uow deem
its nocoptnncono detrimentto the public serven y°u requestedmo last June to delay
of tho
laid
foundation «
of tho free States of the Northwest,and cele- insisting upon tho acceutanceof my resignation,
brating the same April 7, 1888. Governor Luce as again in eur conference last October,vou
honored me with such terms of personal considrecommendsthe acceptanceof the proposition. eration
and expressed so grave a decision in
A message was received from the Governor noting his approval of tho bills increasing the respect to the requirementsof the public servnumber of Supreme Judges to five, and extand- ice that it was as impossible to question
duty as to forget your kindness, I have not
ing their terms to ten years ; regulating tho use
spared myself in the endeavor to comply with
and the charges for telephones ; to grant State
lands to the Alpena and Petoskoy Railroad vour wish and to contributeto the support of
Company ; to provide for the appointment of a the policies which have illustratedyour admin^ftion. The approaching end of the FortyState agent to look after tho interests of discharged convicts, procuringthem employment, ninth Congress murks a period in your own
terra of office and in the divisions of our politetc ; to organize Gogebic County.
ical calendar. If a change must occur in the
Bills to repeal an act prohibiting interfer- heads of departments and at your council
ence with tho regular businessof railroad com- board it is clear that your pe rsonal convenience

men who

ment

my

.

the

my

panies or other firms and to incorporatethe
State Baptist Associationwere introduced in
the Senate February lb. The following were
passed: House bill to abolish tho Superior
Court of Detroit; the hill to make an appropriation for completing the index for Michigan soldiers in the late war: the joint resolutionrequestlng Michigan Congressmento urge an
adjustment of the claims between tho United
States and the States and Territories,and several local bills. In the House bills were introduced to regulate the manner in which insurance companies not organizedin Michigan shall
do businers therein; to amend tho act providing for tho treatmentof dependent children at
the hospital of tho MichiganUniversity;to
preventunjust discrimination
in tolls and passenger rates on railroads ; to regulate the use of
text books in public schools;to provide for
the organizationof lodges of the Ancient Order of United Workmen ; to amend tho act relalive to sleeping, parlor and chair cars on railroads in Michigan ; to prohibit tho use of stoves
in passengercars ; to amend the act relative to
chutes and fishways in dams across Michigan
streams ; to make an appropriation
for electric
lights in the Michigan Insane Asylum ; to prevent Probate Judges serving as Trustees of Insane Asylums; to complete and furnishthe
House of Correction and a branch of tho State

Prison at Marquette; to prohibit the use
of scrip and store orders In payment of
laborers ; to establish
Asylum for
insane criminals; to regulatetho rates
of telephonecompanies;to make an appropriation for the School for tho Blind ; to give the
United States exclusive control of land set apart
SafSIS J,uiId,inB*at East Saginaw; to pro-

on

c^'.'uh'Lmmrwf.b
other crimes, but convictedof assault only.
Several local bills were passed. A joint resolution passed the House authorizing the appointment of a committee consisting of three members of the House and two of the Senate to
proceed to Lyons and learn tho extent of tho
damneos wrought by tho flood, with a view of
extendingState aid to the unfortunatecitizens.
Little beyond tho introduction of a few hills
was done in the LegislatureFebruary 17. The
labor members presenteda hill to prevent the
employment by a corporationof persons not
citizens ‘and another to prohibitthe contract
system in prisons. Bills were introduced to
prevent railroad companiesfrom employing
men addictedto liquor, to prevent the use of
stoves on railroad trains,and to incorporate hotel companies.The bill to establisha home
for feeble-minded children was tabled The
special committee appointedto visit Lyons reported tfiat great distress existed there. They
recommend that a liberal appropriationfor the
relief of

the citizens be

made

by the State.

Gov

u

* Pub,ic interestsore best subserved
should it occur now. Moreover,the financial
situation is to be seriously different from that
which opened before us when the present Congress entered upon its life and upon the
opportunitiescreated by a transferof the
peop e s trust to new hand s. In this most critical
conditionthe circumspect execution of a w.se
.P01!®* or of administrative
reformsin
the collection and disbursementsof our collosal
revenues, is not alone demanded, though labors
the8e have exacted ana exhibitedthe
abilities of our foremost statesmen since the
constitutionof the Government.But there i»
also on exhausting ground of doily administrative tasks which, however subordinate and
clerical,an efficientSecretary of the Treasury
cannot, or should not, evade. These are tasks
beyonu
present strength. I therefore submit to your consideratejudgment that
In asking release by the 4th of March, or as soon
as you may select my successor, I fulfill a duty
to my family that may now be permitted to
outweigh the duty of acceptinglonger that assignmentof public service which, two years
ago, you did mo the honor to make. Returning
to the ranks of that great party which has called
you to its lead, I shall st 11 hone to follow its
fortunes, under your successfulguidance, with
a fellow-citizens loyal pride. Very respectfully yours, '
Daniel Manning.
CLEVELAND TO MANNING.
Mr Dear Sir: Your formal letterof resignation which I have received, though not entirely
unexpected,presents the reality of a severance
of our official relations,and causes me the deepest regret. This is tempered only by the knowledge that tho frank and friendly personal relations wfilch have unbrokenlyexisted between us
are still to continue. I refer to these becausesuch
personal relations supply, alter all, whatever of
comfort anil ploasue tho world affords,and because I feel it to bo almost superflous to speak
of the aid and supitort you have given me and
tho assistance you have furnished to the administration of the Governmentduring the
time you have directed the affairs of the exacting and laborious office which you now seek to
surrender. Your labors,your achievements,
your success, and your devotionto public duty
are fully seen and known, and they challenge
tho appreciation and gratitude of all your countrymen. Hiiice I must at last relinquishmy
hope of your continuanceat my side as counse lor and colalroror,and since I cannot question the reasons on which yonr request to be relieved is based, it only remains for me to accept the resignationyou have tendered,and
to express my profound thanks for all

Fu

my

'

that you have done for

me

in sharing manfully my labors and perplexities of the
last two years. I feel that I may still ask of
you that Che 1st day of April next be fixed as
the date at which your resignationshall take
effect, and that you will so regulate what remains to you of official duty in the meantime as
to secure that measure of freedom from vexatious labor which you have so justly earned,
with tho earnest hope that in any new path of
life you may hereafterfollow there may be allowed to you more of comfort and of ease than
a conscientious discharge of duty here permits.
I am very sincerely your friend,

Luc« sent to the Senate the name of Col. AlNina, you must do just as I do.”
pel the cloud that has arisen between them. tending, where it is unchecked, to mak*e fred H. Heath of Ionia to be Labor Commissioner.
“Mollie, please be careful! Bemember
They go out walking one evening to view less labor necessary for man’s subsistThe following bills wore passed by the Senthe sunset from a high point near. N:
ence. Nothing could be so certain to
But they are very near now, and auda- feels that she is treading on forbidden
ate Feb. 18: Giving exclusive authority to the
check or destroy this tendency as an
cious Mollie smiles and slightly bows.
United States over the site for public buildings
ground. She has conscientiouslyavoided
Both gentlemenlift their hats, pass on a being alone with him, but to-night the organized effort by labor to gain a at Saginaw and Bay City; to incorporatethe
Grover Cleveland.
forced, artificial, and unfair advantage
few steps, and turn back.
city of Midland, in Midland County ; tho joint
temptation is too strong. They witness a
over its employer. When hours of la- resolution asking Congress to pass tho depen“Mollie, don’t be reckless!”
brilliant sunset, and Nina grows enthusiPierre Lorillard's Great Slide.
"Nina, don't be prudish!”
bor are far above the limit possible at dent pensionbill over the President's veto by a
astic.
party vote— 22 to 8; the concurrent resoluFoolish Nina hates to be called prudish;
Through
the instrumentality of Pierre
the time, statutoryinterference can do tion appropriating 51,000 for blasting the
“This is a beauliful world,” Philip says,
besides, she is catching the infection,and
as they watch together the western sky all camparatively little harm; the nearer ice gorge and *f,000 for tho relief of the Lorillard, America has the longesttoboggan
when the gentlemen pause on their return
they approach the natural limit, the flood sufferersat Lyons. Bills wore intro- slide in the world, being over 4,000 feet in
flushed into sudden glory.
duced to protectthe chastity of girls between
she sustains her part remarkably well for
“Yes,” Nina replies, dreamily. “Per- more does statutory interferencetend the ages of 14 and 16 yeara ; to make an appro- length from end to end, while the Orange
an amateur. It is only for once, and no
haps it is to some, while others find only to drive them up again. Labor organi- priation for the State Library ; to amend tho act
one will know of it, she reasons.
the faded gray tints. See, the red and zations can do very little by striving relative to tho organization and government of chute is only 1,004 feet long, the Saratoga
mutual, fire,marine,and inland insurancecomA littledistance back of them Nina nogold are fading even now; the beauty in for a legal eight-hourday; they can do panies ; to make an appropriationfor tho Intices a gentleman reclining on a rustic
our lives, like the beauty in jonder sky, is
dustrial Home for Girls ; to authorize the officers
very much by striving to sweep away of
bench. His face attracts her; a strong, but for an hour, and then comes
the State AgriculturalSociety to pennauent”
.handsome face, with piercing black eyes
passion
and
prejudice,
by
upholding
ly locate the State fair; to providelor the erec. She
stops abruptly, warned by the exthat might look tender if their owner' so
>ence, order, and security, the condi- tion and furnishingof nn executivemansion
pression of his face.
to authorize the organizationof corporations
willed, Nina imagined.He must have seen
He lays his hand tenderly on hers as ho tions of efficientproduction,and by in- . to . carry
the business of buying
the whole performance, and there is a halfsays: “And then comes tho silvery tint of culcating an intelligent considerationof selling and breo<l ing live stock; to establish a
mile of contempt on the fine set lips which
State agency for tho care of juvenile offenders
quiet happiness, which is far better than facts by their members. Only in this to
Nina observes.
better protect tho interests of wives whose
the transientsplendor of excitement.”
way can they gain or approach an eight- husbands neglect or desert them when pos“Mollie,” she finds a chance to whisper
No answer. Nina does not feel equal to hour working day.— The Century.
sessed of sufficientproperty for their support;
aside, “let’s get away from these men; we
to appropriate
State swamp lands in aid of the
talking sentiment with Philip Cameron tohave carried it far enough. Do you sec
constructionof a railroad from Houghton to
night; but he goes on eagerly: “Nina, you
Rockland,in the county of Ontonagon ; estabA Hint to the Wealthy.
that gentleman over there who is watching
know I love you! Ob, my darling,I will
lishingagriculturalexperiment stationsat
“Don’t you know,” said a Chicago State agricultural colleges.Tho morning sesstrive to make your life perfectlyhappy!
“Pooh! he is only wishing he had the Nina, my love, answer me one word!"
capitalist, “that I do not see how so sion of the House was largely taken up by a
lively- discussion over a contestedelecsame opportunity f and Mollie goes on
She covers her face with her hands to many men are poor, or rather, why tion case in Isabella Countv— Ralph vs.
with the “fun.” '
shut out the vision of his pleadingeyes. more are not rich. Why, every day I Burr.
resolution fir a recount was
Finally the two gallants propose to go for Oh, if she had then the courage to tell him
finally tabled. The House passed the
lave from five to ten callers, any one of
refreshihents at the restaurant near, and all! But she still remembers his sweeping
joint resolution appropriating *1,000 for
whom has discovered a scheme by moans tho relief of sufferers by the flood at Lyons •
even Mollie hestitates.
assertions of contempt, and her courage
of which he can make a million in less also bills appropriating *2,500 in aid of tho Ionia
“I think we must return to the hotel fails.
House of Correction to supply a di ficieucy ; to
now," Nina says, quickly.
time than I can make a thousand. Yet authorize Carrol'ton, in Faginaw County, to borHe seizes her hand almost roughly.
She has learned from their conversation
row money to build a bridge ; to incorporate the
“Nina, I believeyou love me! Wil
'ill you they stay poor. Why don’t they work
ot Kalkaska, Kalkaska County. A bill
that they are not the sort of company she not be my wife?"
heir schemes
Oh, they all need a lit- village
was introduced to providefor a hospital, barn,
would like to appear in, and she deter“Philip, it can never be!"
tle capital. I think some philanthropic and carriage house for tho Soldier.’Home. The
mines to take the matter|inher own hands.
He rises ouickly, but a glance at her millionaire ought to die and bequeath a joint resolutianasking Congressto pass the deThey insist on accompanyingthem to the while, pained face restrains him. Again
pendent pension bill over the Presidents veto
few hundred thousand to a fund for tho was tho subject of a lively debate in tho House,
hotel, and Nina, growing more disquieted he pleads for one word of love; Nina bebut was finallypassed by u vote of 77 to lo
•very moment, has not the courage to per- comes desperate. She rises and faces him. ‘development of schemes;’ if the
schemes don’t pay a fair interest to the
emptorily dismiss them. As they leave the
“Philip Cameron, when we met here a
1,200 feet, and the much vaunted Montreal
park, Nino cannot forbear glancing at the few weeks ago you told me my face seemed fund we would have a precedent which
Canada Thistlesa Green Munnre.
slide is bat 1,600 feet. The Lorillards are
handsome gentleman behind them, and familiar,and that we .must have met be- would enable rich men to refn.sesuch
Many farmers will be shocked to known to fame throngh their immense
•he instinctively feels that ho despises fore. We had met before. It was a little appeals without having to listen to longlearn that experienced vineyardists in tobacco enterprise,and also ns being enthem all.
more than a year ago, in the public park winded explanations.”It was suggested
the grape growing regions do not re- thusiastic turimen. The Lorillard stables
A year later, Nina Block is at the N
at Newton. Do you not remember two that the speaker practice his theory of
gard the Canada thistle as an unmiti- are - world-famed,and Tuxedo Park,
Hotel, with a party of friends,Mollie Gor- foolish girls who flirted with two equally
endowment, but the atmospheregrew gated nuisance. They use it as green which Pierre Lorillard has instituted
don not being one of the number. Nina is foolish young men?”
chill thereat and the conversationclosed.
at a window, observingthe new arrivals.
manure^ plowing whenever large in Jersey, is a swell thing conducted
He has risen again, and she knows by
Suddenlv she starts. 8urely there is the the expression of his face that he remem- —Chicago Herald.
enough, and thus keep up and increase on English plans, ideas and principles.
Mr. Lorillard'sretirement from the Ameriface, which having once seen, she has never bers all.
the fertilityof their land. Under conban racing track in the year 1884 was one
forgotten! It is the gentleman who witBut Few Succeed.
“Nina
"
stant cultivationthe soil between the of short duration, and the recent talk that,
nessed that foolish flirtation in the park at
She stops him with a gesture.
An old merchant said years ago that rows becomes Jhaj’d through exhaustion
his farm, Pan cocas, would be sold with the
Newton. The same piercingeyes, the
“I have another confession to make. A not more than one per cent, of the best of its vegetable matter. Clover, the
sale of the horses had no foundation, as
tame firm-setmouth, but the contemptuous week ago I was in the little summer-house
class of merchants succeed without fail- great renovator for the grain cropper, Mr. Lorillardhas said that Rancocaswould
put of your ing in Philadelphia.Not more than
is denied to the gi ape grower. It re- not be sold, and that he would keep all the
conversation with Mr. Latimer. I learaed
wo per cent of the merchants of New quires keeping the land too long in foals of this year of the horses sold- some
is heartilyashamed of her conduct on that
then what I already susitected,that you
occasion.
' rork ultimatelyretire on an indepensod, to the detriment of the vine, be- fifty in number-and that Pierre, Jr., would
despise any woman who would lower herShe dresses herself with unusual care self to do what I have done, and that is dence after having submitted to the fore it can be plowed. With the Can- keep all the gelding*, so that in all probathat evening, and smiles triumphantlyas
usual ordeal of failure, and not more ada th'stle plowing while growing a bility father and son will enter and run
why 1 cannot be your wife."
distinct stables.Mr. Lorillard,Sr., spends
he takes a parting glance in the mirror;
For a moment* they stand facing each than three out of every hundred mer- luxuriant vegetation without sod is
lavishly not only upon himself and friends
the reflectionof the tall, willowy form, in other withoat a word.
chants in Boston acquire an indepen- easily practicable. So the old quespale pink draperies, is evidently sntisfacbut also upon the employes of his factoiy.
Philip Cameron is greatlysurprised. He dence. In Cincinnati, out of 400 busition whether men get grapes from this- A recent addition (0 the privilegesenjoyed
tory.
has studied Nina all these weeks, and he ness men in business twenty years ago,
tles may be answered affirmatively, by his workmen is a large library erected
She meets Mr. Philip Cameron, and is has exalted her above all women. Ho has
introduced a few moments after entering thought her tho exponent of pure womanli- five are now doing business.— Dry provided it is done indirectly, and the for the free use of any employe on the
right use of the thistle as a manure is presentation of the factorv card. A school
the drawing-room. Nina almost loses her ness, and would have sworn that she was Goods Chronicle.
elf-ponbssion as the black eyes rest on incapable of the boldness to which she
made. But temperance people may ob- is attached which seats three hundred chilher so keenly; but evidently he does not confesses. He is silent so long that she
At the Aquarium— “Oh, mammal is ject that both the Canada thistle and dren, and the entire expense of the estabrecognize her, and in a few moments they tries to leave him.
that a real turtle, or only a mock tur- alcoholic liquors are good gifts of God lishment Is borne by Pierre Lorillard A
Co., who feel a just pride in the success of
.«!• chatting in a very friendlymanner.
“Nina,” he cries out, “I son forgive you tle?”
that may well be dispensed with.
this work.
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1 LESSON

WITH A MORAL.
When yon

visit

Important
or leave New York

A Prlie In the Lottery

nVSPEPSIA

City, save

When Will Our Bye* Be Opened to This baggage, expressage,and $3 carriage hire, and Of life, which is usuallyunappreciateduntil it
perhaps never to return, is health.
Great National Calamity?
stop at the
Union Hotel, oppoaita What a priceless boon it is, and how we onght
The year 1886 played sad haroo with many Grand Central Depot
to cherish it, that life may not be a worthless
prominent men of our country.
blank to us. Many of tho diseases that flesh
CIS
rooms,
fitted up at a cost of one million
Many of them died without warning, passis heir to, and which make life burdensome,
iollara, f 1 and upwards per day. European
ing away apparentlyin the full flush of life.
such as consumption (scrofula of tho lungs),
Others were sick out a comparativelyshort plan. Elevator. Restaurantsuppliedwith the and other scrofulous aud blood diseases, are
time. We turn to our flies and are astonished boat Horse cars, stages, and elevated rail- completelycured bv Dr. R V. Pierce’s “Golden
to find that most of them died of apoplexy, road to all depots. Familiescan live better for
Medical Discovery" after all other remedies
of paralysis, of nerrous prostration, of malig- loss money at the Grand Union Hotel tbsn at have failed. Dr. Pierce’s treatisoon consumpany
other
first-class
hotel
in
the
city.
nant blood-humor,of Bright’s disease, of
tion mailed for 10 cents in stampa Address,
heart disease, of kidney disease, of rheumaWorld’s Dispensary Modioal Association, 003
Boston’s
Girls
Are
Finding
Out.
tism, or of pneumonia.
Main street,Buffalo. N. Y.
It is singular that most of our prominent
"What is the outcome of the surplus
men die of these disorders. Any journalist
It is proper that the man who breaks
With all the pain and the law should be compelled to keep the
who watches the telegraph reports,will be
astonished at the number of prominent vic- privation accompanying the condition piece.
tims of these disorders.
of affairs, there is good working out of

Grand

_

Whut

woman here?

Many statementshave appeared in our paper
it More women in Boston than perwith others to the effect that the diseases that
carried off so many prominent men in 1886, haps in any other American city are
are really one disease, taking different names being taught to depend on themselves
accordingto the location of the fatal effects.
and their own powers. More women
When a valuablehorse perishes, it becomes
here
than elsewhere are, through these
the nine days’ talk of the sportingworld, and
yet thousands of ordinary horses are dying hard paths, being taught the error of
every day, their aegregatj loss is enormous, marrying simply for a home and an asand yet their death creates no comment
sured support. Women here are comHo it is with individuals.The cause of
death of prominent men creates comment, mencing to find out that their “rights”
can bo shown that one unsuspected disease carries off most of them,
ana yet "vast numbers of ordinary men and
women die before their time every year from
the same cause. ”
It is said if the blood is kept free from uric
acid, that heart diseaso,paralysis, nervous
prostration,pneumonia, rheumatism, and
many cases of consumption, would never bo
known. This uric acid, we are told, is the
waste of the system, and it is the duty of the
kidneysto remove this waste.
We are told that if the kidneys are maintained in perfect health, the uric, kidney,acid
is kept out of the blood, and these sudden and
universaldiseases caused by uric acid will, in
a large measure, disappear.
But how shall this dj done? It is folly to
treat effecta.If there is any known way of
getting at the cause, that way should bo known
to the nublic. Wo bel:eve that Warner’s safe
cure, or which so much has been written, and
so much talked of by the public generally, is
now recognized by impartial physiciansand
the public as the one specificfor such diseases.
Because public attention has been directed
to this great remedy by means of advertising,
some persons have not believed in the remedy.
We can not see how Mr. Warner could immediately benefitthe public in any other way,
and his valuable specificshould not be condemned because some nostrums have come
before the public in the same way, any more
than that all doctors should be condemned because so many of them are incompetent.
It is astonishing what good opinions you
hear on every side of that great remedy, and
public opinion thus bused upon an actual experience has all the weight and importance of
especially

when

it

are

their own powers; that talent, executive ability, and other forces of mind,
of which the many now know little, belong to woman as much as to man.
They are finding out that actresses in
the drama of life are as necessary as
actors, and that the play cannot go on
without them. There is to-day in Bos-

ton a generation of younger women,
whose characters, being shaped by the

“ All

fifty couta.

Neuralgia promptly yield to

it.

Slightly Embarrassing.
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H. W. BUCKBEK, Roekfofd &ed Farm?’

employment at |50 to lioa par
month selling Que«n('ltyMnpUortora. Sample outfit free,
.1*0

bn.’T.’sSS'

_

l

$

.ddreea Cincinnati Bu*i>eniler
'..UK. Ninth bt., Cincinnati, O.

Kickabd, V _____________
.
hsva been a neat sufferer from Dys pepaia.Brown’s
Iron Bitters h»n completelycured mn.”
Me. W.H, Hitchcock.Greene, Iowa, aye: "I
Buffered with Dyspepsia for fear yean. Lane *h»n
three bottle* of Brown’s Iron Bitten cured meTl
take great pleasure in recommending it.’’
Mr. Will Lawrence,406 8. Jackson 6t , Jack•no, Mich., aaya: "I have used Brown's Iron Bitten
for Dyapopeia,
and consider it an onequaledremedy,*1
Genuine has above Trade Mark and croased red iinea
on wrapper. Take Bo ether. Made only by

Mm. David

A Bore Throat or Cough, if sufforod to progress, often resu ts in an incurable throat or
lung trouble. “Itrown't Bronchial Trochee”
give instant relief.

BROWN OUEMIOAL

wom-

CO.,

Frettleat Illustrated

SEED-CATALOG UM
over printed.Clioapeat
A bent HEEDS grown.
\Gardenerttrade a specialty. 1‘arkett only Sc.
Chenp aa dlrl by oa. A lb.

BALTIMORE, MD.

an’s waste.

uarwA

OPIUM
ECLECTIC SHORTHAND

Purify the Blood.

.

CREAM

m

!

The best and briefest system extant. Bend for circular.
Terms. $(0. E. A. GILL. KM North Cisrk fit.,Chicago.

We do not claim that Hood’s Sarsaparillait the
only medicinedeserving public confidence,but
wo believe that to purify the blood, to restoreand
renovate tho whole system,it is absolutely
unequalled.Tho Influence of tho blood upon
the health cannot bo over-estimated. If It becomes contaminated, tho train of consequences
by which the health Is underminedis Immeasurable. Loss of Appetite, Low Spirits, Headache,
Dyspepsia,Debility, Nervousness and other
"little(?) ailments"are tho premonitionsof
more serious and often fatal results. Try

Hood’s

R. 8. h A. P. Lacet, Patent
Attorneys, Washington, D.O.

PATENTS
,
FREE.

as to patentability

B»*i7

.

Mdexperience.
oplniona

yosre’

WORCESTER’S
UNABRIDGED QUARTO
DICTIONARY.

iPIIIM HABIT rbeoluttly aired.
rorselt
B w* . »
* Not particle pain
druial.Par when cured. Handsome book
1

fr.ie.

DR. C.

J.

a

WKATHKBBY, Kansas Cltr.Mo

RIG PAY. SOMETHING NEW.

Boys, girls,
JLJ rnyme, can make ftf a day easy. Write quick.
Beciiroflint chance.8<*nd 2-cent stamp for tuU particulars.P>8KX HUIltlEK WORKS, Kasai,CL
MENTION THIS PAPKR w*e* warn** to levaarissaa.

EDITION OK
A

Garden Seeds
_
FltAftGlH
Long

_
Mailed FREE.
HstrLf,. HfunpateadriAin
.
Island, N.Y.

and

FOB SALE DT ALL BOOEAKLLERS,
J. II. LIFPINCOTT

pfal l> our rahh wt ran run you,
we will mall tnough to convince,
fnt.
U. S. Lu-unnica, TU Broad it, N«
So

After telling of the Shields duel, in

the Century, Nicolay. and Hay give street, Buffalo, N. Y.
the following:“This was Mr. LinA glance at the plumber's bill is sufficoln’s last personal quarrel. Although
cient to satisfy one that they who do not
the rest of his life was passed in hot
donee are sometimes compelledto pay the
and earnest debate, ho never again piper.
descended to the level of his adverThe Demand for Samples
saries, who would gladly enough have
resorted to unseemly wrangling. In has been very large in consequence of
later years it became his duty to give the advertisement of the Chicago Ledan official reprimandto a young officer ger offering free sample copies, but the
who had been court-martialed for a supply has been equal to it. Results
quarrel with one of his associates. The have been so gratifying to the managers
reprimand is probably the gentlest re- that the offer is continued,and a free
corded in the annals of penal discourses,
and it shows, in few words, the principles which ruled the conduct of this
great and peaceable man. It has never
before been published,and it deserves
to be written in letters of gold on the
walls of every gymnasium and college.
“The advice of a father to his son,
‘Beware of entrance to a quarrel, but
being in, bear it that the opposed may
beware of thee !' is good, but not the
best. Quarrel not at all. No man resolved to make the most of himself can

sample copy of the groat family story paper of the West will be sent to any one
sending name and address to the Ledger, 271 Franklin street, Chicago.
The circulation of that popular periodical has been having a veritable boom
the past winter, fcend for a sample
copy, and, if you like it subscribe. It
is only $1.C0 per year, half the price of
the Eastern papeis of its class.
Are You Making
There

is

Money?

no reason why you should not make

large sums of

money if you are

able to work.

spare time for personal contention. All you used is the right kind of employment
Still less can he afford to take all the or business Writ > to Hallett A Co., Portland,
consequences, including the vitiating Maine, and they will send you, free, full inof his temper and the loss of self-con- formation about work that you can do and
live at homo, wherever you are located, earntrol Yield larger things to which you ing thereby from $5 to $25 per day, and upcan show no more than equal right; wards. Capital not required; you are started
and yield lesser ones, though clearly free. Either sex ; all ages. Bettor not delay.

_

No'ofrensive

odor. gfiVl

IIainfsville, N. J.,
October 1J, 1890.

A particle Is appliedinto each nostr.l and is agreealm
to use. Price SO eta., by mil or at druggists.Send foi
circular.
BKOTHKltS, Druggists,Owego, N. Y,

,,

,3
w

G(CapcinE)©F

Highest Awards of Medals in Europe and America.
Tne neatest, quickest, safest and most powerful remedy known lor U)i‘'unmUamIPJt)un*y.Neuralgia, Lumbago, Backache, Wi a'cness. col is in the elms', and all
aches and pains. Indorsedbv 5,000 Phy8icia"s and
Druggists of the highest repute. Henson's Hunters
promptly relieve • u l cure where other plantersand
greasy salves,liniments aud lotions, are absolutely
useless.Beware of imitationsunder -im larsoimitiug
names, sueha* “Causicutn,"•Cspudn,"“Uspslclner
a* they are utterly worthless and intend'd to deceive.
Ask fob Benson’sand takk no others. All druggists. RRARttHY ft IOHNSON, Proprietor*. New York.
UENTION THIS PAPER ws«» warns* th uDraauMaa.

TELEGRAPHY Learn

horeand earn
(rood pay. Situations
I furnished. Write ValentineI!
Broti.. Janesville, Wls.

OPIUM

S5

parts. Dr.

patients

cured

Harsh, Quincy.Mich.

t« #8 h day. Hampies worth |1 JO. FREE,
lines not under the horse’s feet. Address
Brewster'sSafety Rein Holder, Holly, Mich.

Telephone

^

tj». Telegraph.

appears that communication by
telephone to great distances, though
an interesting and wonderfulscientific
Achievement, is not likely to prove
commercially important Estimates by
It

IF YOU
On
to

bottle.

Cyrus Field says he has been offered
$825,000 cash for the New York Mail
and Express.

-t

•ere, speedycore. Give* n clear, healthycomplexion.
All attempt*nt counterfeiting
only ndds to ft* nopeDrily. Do not exr-<rininnt— tret OntOIN AL AND BEET

Oo*n*tlp*tTo^^tae^Comolain\hfnd Siokl
Headaohe. Bample Dose and Dream Book!
Emailedon rooetptof twooentw In poatage. W
THE OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., 8T. LOUIS. MO.
i (hire

Frank McKelvt.
--- ---

Send lor Pension Ijiws to F1TZAc FOWhLL, U.8.
Claim Agonts, Indianapolis,
Ind.

-

W. L.

PENSIONS

W— wgw a**,y.a»^PVe « ivyoi

ELLWOOD,
OF

IMPORTER AMD BRBKDSB

IRON MINING INVESTMENTS.

CURES WHERE ALL
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good,

gmrinteed. Address H. F.
GOGEBIC Security
KiHKACo.,Macktllk^MilwaukeelWl).

___
rummss®

tlmo. Sold by drugmsta.

in

CONSUMPTION ^

PERCHERON
ROUSES.
«- —
...... - —

The Lap —

*

Pcrdiert
ol

Pure.

loW) *headw1lT*arrtw[
about the middle of October.Vleitoraalways web

i

Location*

JKALiD, ILiZ*

WIZARD OIL
’CONCERT!

ARE LOSING YOUR GRIP

life try “Wells' Health Renowor." Goes direct
weak spots. For weak men, delicate women,

"BUCHU-TAIBA.”
Quick, complete cure, nil annoying kidney
diseases, catarrh of bladder, etc. &1.
If muslins, calicoes,etc., appear to not wear
wash as well as formerly the re son is in the
use of inferior itlkaliue—soap-washing compounds that destroy tue texture and noutralizo
the colors. Shun them 1 Use “Hough on Dirt."
or

Puke Cod Liver Oil made from selected
livers on the sea-shoro by Caswo 1, Hazard A
Co., New York. It is absolute'y pure and
sweot Patients who have once taken it prefer it to all others. Physicianshave decided
it superiorto any of the oth-r oils in market
WELLS’ HAIB BALSAM.
If gray, restorei to original color. An elegant
dressing;soft-nsand beautifies. No oil nor
grease. A tonic restorative, btops hair coming
out; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp. 50o.

THB WONDERFUL HEALINO POWER OF

Hamlin’s Wizard

WJL^BISOH, Hang’r.ifl^

Travtan ran

five

well at the GBAN D UNIOK for less money than

None
None
None
None
None

but the brave deservethe fair.
but the brave deservethe fair.
buVthe brare deservethe fair.
but the brave deserve the fair.
but the brave deservethe fair.

Never sport with pain

i

*t

carte, at

any

moderate prices.

other flnt-danehotel in New York.

RHEUMATISM.
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Fever Sores,
Wounds, Old Sores, Chilblains, Frost
So" Nipples,Caked Breasts, and

SEEDS MM
All

Aches and Pains,

are quietly relievedby thla magical remedy. Try IS

Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY, CHICAGO.

WKAK
tal

from Nervous Debility. Vi-

Westing,Ac., send stamp for

Hook

pi ICemmlies. and euro yourself at
luutt*. Dr. J. Rennert. 1'eru. Ind.

"""ISSJMTIIL

Why

did the

rmalL StowellAOSk
.Mass.

Women

of this country use over thirteen million cakes of
'

or poverty.

Oil.

Neuralgia, Toothache,Headache, Earache.
Catarrh,Croup, Sore Throat,
Lama Back, Stiff Joint!, Contracted Cords,

•

Guests' Baooaoe to and feom Ghand Central
Depot febb’.
IMTRAL Dir

__

professionalsalso indorse it as prompt, safe,

IADIESkK?S«1

GKKALU

emone

Dr. Wietlisbach place the cost of a telThe best thing on earth to add to starch to give
ephone line vl,256 miles long, over
a good body aud beautiful gloss is "Rough on
which speech is possible, at over $250,- Dirt," only washing compound that can be so
000; and to make such a line profitable used. Makes iron.ug easy and saves the starch.
it must earn a dollar a minute, a brief Has dirt-removingpower double that of any
other.
conversationthus costing $5 or $10.
Bronchitis is cured by f roquent small doses
The telegraph works at this distance at
About a tenth of the cost, and is cheap- Of Piso's Cure lo? Consumption.
er for all distancesof more than 300
Value of Emphasis.
miles, the economy being with the telO’Keefe relates that he heard Thomephone below about that limit.
as Sheridan recite on Smock Alley
Db. Gross, physicianat St. Vincent’s stage and show by illustration that in
Hospital, Baltimore,Md., considers Bed a line of eight syllables the sense might
Star Cough Cura perfectlyharmless, being be changed five times by removing the
purely vegetable and entirely free from accent from one syllable tp another,
opiates, poisons, and other narcotics.Other thus:
and sure. Price, twenty-fivecents a

|

BcapeotfullT.

,in Clar-inont
your own. Better give your path to a
Ho Thank* His Taper.
'ircularFreo.
L, Claremont, Va.
dog than be bitten by him in contesting Mr. Editor: I was induced by reading your
MENTION THU PAPER waaa warns* to iBtaamiaa.
for the right. Even killing the dog good paper to try Dr. Harter’s Iron Tomo for
WORST CASES.
aobiluy, livor disorder, and scrofula, and thros
will not cure the bite.”
old
piles Also
________________
ther RectalDisbottles have cured mo. Accept my thanks.
esses cured by measures mildjitfe.aud
certain. Write
Joa. O. Boggs.— A’x.
Physicians Have Found Out
tor references.
M.Gill. M.b.JflHN.CInrkKt.. Chicago.
That a contaminating and foreignelement in
"Rough on Dlrf’ whitens clothing yellowed
the blood, developed by indigestion, is the by careless washing or use of cheap washing
cause of rheumatism.This settles upon the compounds. Washes everything from finest
laces to heaviest blankets. There need be no
sensitive sub-cutaneouscovering of the muscles fear in using this article. Does not rot nor
and ligaments of the joints, causing constant yollow. 5 and 10 cents.

and uhiftiug'paln.and aggregatingas a calcareous, chalky deposit which produces stiffness
and distortion of the joints. No fact which experience has demonstrated in regard to Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters has stronger evidence to
support it than this, namely, that this medicine of comprehensive uses checks the formidable and atrociousdisease,nor is it less positively establishedthat it is preferableto the
poisons often used to arrest it, since the medicine contains only salutary ingredients.It is
also a signal remedy for malarial fevers, constipation, dyspepsia, kidney, and bladder
ailments,debility, aud other disorders.See
that you get the genuine.

X

i

tity of the medicine and
keep it in stock. I took
one more bottle, and my
Cough was cured.

fared In lOlo
l*

In all

< TONIC

'

B. T. Hazki.tine,
Warren, Pa.
Dear Sir:
I was taken with a very
eevero cold last Spring,
and tried every cure we
Lad in the store, and coaid
get no help.
I had our village doctor
prescribe for mo, but-kept
getting worse. I saw another physician from Port
Jervis, N. Y., and he told
me he used Piso's Cure
for Consumption in hia
practice.
I bought a bottle, and
before I had taken all of
it there was a change for
the better. Then I got my
employer to order a quan-

ELY

Publlahtrs,

£ IRON

r— j— j-gJ

"FEVER

COMPANY,

and 717 Market Street. Philadelphia.
MENTION THIS PAPER «rn* wbitwc n levameaa.
71'

CURES ______________

CONSUMPTION

Delicate dNoascs of either sex, colds.
however induced, speedily and permanently
cured. Book 1U cents in stamps. World's NotaLIquIdorSiiiifi
Dispensary Medical Association,GG3 Main
No poisonous druga.**^-—— ^£3—

New Pronouncing Gazetteerof the World,
ALSO OVER 12.500 NEW WORDS.

A

Dost Gough Syrup. Tastes good. Use
In tlmo. Sold br druggists.

prevents Iresh

* * * *
Lincoln on Quarrels.

New Pronouncing BiographicalDlctloninf,

ARRHr^/

CatarrH CAT,

1887.

ENLARGED BY THE ADDITION OF

:

truth-loving nowspanor.

^STSsSS

YOU!

profltaole employmentto npreeent ue la even
ooanty. Salary r6 per month aad expen***,or a
targe ooatml«ek>non aalee If preferred.Goods etapta
Every one buv*. Outfit end panlculan Free.

UDYABEHTSSUr.a

’

wijl admire a

WANT

UfE

iWV

INC

Distance lends enchantment. Who

No sensible mau

fils at

OTANDARD SILVERWARE GO.. BOSTON, MASK

»t*s the appetite, and aids

borrow?

when in Chicago, will Find it on

£^^;L0RDftTH0IAS.

Mon Are Liars,”

Bostonian visiting Washingtonrecently went to the Capitol, and thinking it would be omfortab'e in the gallery appropriated to ladies accompanied by gent omen appeared at the
entrance and was stopped by the doorSarsaparilla
keeper.
Sold by all druggists.$1; six for $5. Made
“No gent'emen are admitted here exonly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
cept with ladies.”
100 Doses One Dollar
The old gentleman (for he was a BosHOW
TO USE
tonian of mature age, as well as blue
blood) was equal to the emergency.
absolute truth.
“But my wife is in here.”
At this time of the year the uric acid in the
Pisco a particle of the
“Very well; go in.”
blood invites pneumonia and rheumatism, and
Balm into each nostril
On entrance he discovered, to his disthere is not a man who does not dread theso
and drawstrong broatlu
monsters of disease; but he need have no fear may, that the only person present was
through tho uose. It
of them, wo are told, if be rid the blood of the a well-dressed t c ored woman. On
will bo ahoorbedam
uric acid cause.
coming out the doorkeeper civillyin- begin its work of deans
These words are strong, and may sound like
ing and healingthe die
an advertisement and be rejected as such by quired
unthinkingpeople, but wo believe they are the
“Did you find your wife?”— Boston eased membrane. It
allays inflammation
truth, and as such should bo spoken by every
Heard.
(

MENTION THia PAPER ••*. waiJlM W

on advertisingspace

_

would like to

FRFF 1<JoT«niment land. Cheap deeded
nURILO rncc land and claim*. 40.000acre* of the
land* in Nebraska.A mild aid healthy climate,
good two tuup* tor full information and mane.
Simmon h Oamelman Baos., Hay Spring*.Neb.

BRM’i

Said David of old. Ho was probably prompted
to make the above remark after trving some
unreliable catarrhremedy. Had ho* been porrmtt*! to live until the present day. and tried
Dr. Sago’s Roraody, ho might have had a hotter
opinion of mankind. We claim that no case
of catarrh can withstand tho magic offocta of
this wonderful medicine.Ono trial of it will
convince you of its efficacy. By druggists:

present conditionof affairs, nave determined almost unconsciously to “paddle
their own canoes.” — Boston letter.

The magical effects of St. Jacobs Oil in
removing soreness nud stiffnessmake it
invaluable at all times. Rheumatism and

HOMES

teat

Procter

&

Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 1886?

Buy a cake of Lenox and you

will

soon understand why*

WHEN

WETTING TO ADI
1

w the

Sf.[r™,U.ke center

Castor

der will help you.
Druggists sell more of Dr. Hull’s Baby
Syrup than of all other remedies for the
cure of baby disorders.Large sales indi-

Sweet

as life, Drexel’s Bell

Watch

Free to All

ho 32 inches in length, left

of our beautiful cards

hJrZ£Ti(i<d' Jbat

The Highest Price will

to

D.
I
-• l

<•

Oxford St., Crooklyn^N.Y. |

J.

VAN PUTTEN & CO.
1887. 50

Holland, Mich., Jan. 14,

«wtion,

presenUUne?' b° mad° anyhl8her

& HANSON

HIGGINS

million

and scrap pictures.

To introducesamples at once we make
this liberal offer: The person telling us

the longest verse in the Bible before
March 15th, will receive a lady’s watch
worth $60; solid gold, hunting case, stem

one

cor-

rect answer, the second will receive

a

Detroit House of Correction, or State Houro of

“ANCHOR” BRAND

ing case, stem winding; the third, a solid
silver watch worth $25; the fourth, a gold-

finishedwatch; each of the next ten
open-face, nickel watch.
in

stamps or silver with

your answer, for which we shall send you

Never Put Off
to-morrow,to-day’s duty. If you
have a Cold, Cough, Bronchitis,or any
form of Throat or Lung disease, do not
neglect it. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, if
promptly taken, will speedily relieve
and euro all ailments of this character.

AT

-

we
Name

heavy 18k. pure rolled gold plate,
warrant every one for five years.
this

paper and write

at once,

not appear again. Address

as this wil

W.

C. Gris-

wold & Co., Room 2, P. o, Building,
Centerbrook,Conn.

a.?“f6aru!p'J2iS“M !ll>11l*k' cIm‘
Passed: February 23rd, A. D. 1837.

AL80-

Store,

The Oity

St.

of

Holland Ordains:

Section 1. No person shall mutilate, mar, or

1887.

4,

SHOE

BROS.’

D. 1887.

HIGGINS & HANSON.

Celebrated

for Ladies. Call and see them.

J.

Repairing promptly and
neatly done.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Eighth

Holland, Mich., Feb.

GRAY

.

Relatiue to the Protection of the
Public Property of the City of
Holland.

Factory over Harrington’s

in the city, always on hand.
I have the

A

P. H. MoBRIDE, Mayor.
Attest: Geo. H. Hipp, City Clerk.

An Ordinance

$3l SHOE

BEST

Dick, Newton, Mass.

nol«*

h"4rr"peffi.““d'l|’‘’r0,0,1A"!0*‘
,5' 18S4'I»

Tents, Overalls, Etc.

In several cases of Bronchitis,caused
by exposure to damp and cold weather,
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.It
Is an anodyne expectorant of great.*
value and usefulness to patients of all
ages. Its certainty of action, and its
safetv as a household remedy, are
forcible argumentsin its favor. No
other cough preparation does its work so
quickly and satisfactorily.— C. E. Hoyt,
M. D., New Orleans, La.

tions, and a plain gold ring, made from

-

—

^

,

.
jAWITIITGS,
-

Honest Prices!

up ; four bottles effected a perfectcure.

illustra-

AT

Correction at Ionia, uatil the

Appjioved: February24th,

Honest Goods

— Geo.

book of over 150

WHOLESALE AND JRETAIL.

Coats, Leggings, Aprons.

‘

H,0U80. °J

faT.taZmh^a<WC0ita’f0r*

COVERS,

I

scrap pictures, price list, agents’ terms
a 32-pago

-

n.lm1?

E. HEROLO'S

took a severe Cold,
which, being neglected,was followed by
n terrible Cough. I lost flesh rapidly.
had night sweats, and was soon confined
to my bed. A physician was called, but
the medicine he prescribedafforded
only temporary relief. A friend advised
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.I
began taking this medicine, and before
finishingthe first bottle was able to sit

W.

ri0(Lnot exc,eed,nK ai* months; and

Boots and Shoos
-

TM

a pack of samples of our lovely cards and

and

<in
*’ ,n tbe d,8CretIonof the court
or magistrate before whom the conviction may bo

THE FINEST

Two years ago

gentleman’sgold watch worth $50, hunt-

an

the

gaisaxssss
at

, Manufacturers of the

Tisane Papers of any hopse In the trade.

Enclose 24 cents

“ 18 at

i

have the prettiest lot of Sunday
School, Reward, Birthday, Fringed and
Visiting Cards, Scrap Pictures and Fancy

persons,

vainc^ b“;

!

one

there be more than

And

Common Councii may

^

8m.

WuKt°D'
injurious medication.

We

winding. If

the

»

be Paid.

adapted to children that I Caatorla cures Colic, Constipation,
i recommend it as fuperior to any prescription I Soar Stomach, Diarrtioea,Eructation,
known
^ abcotr, M.
Wormfli gives sleep, and promotes dl-

Xaa CcrrAua Coxpact, 182 Pulton Street, N. Y.
In 1880 we gave away over

8f«trt^m?0<kn bu,l,dlDk8' already erected in said
district, may be made to the extent of twenty ner
cent of the,, raluo aed In c.ao of damage

round from seven inches to nine inches iu
diameter, above that to be spilt in two.

i*.*0

Ill So.

Gold

Aui ,r0D'.11?' 8rave|. or other equally In
combustible material . Provided, however, that rc.

Bplts to

for Infants and Children.

r

Cologne.

ipESSSSS

Holland City Butter Tub Factory.

per ccnt of tbe,r v*lue;

cate the merit of all articles.

Mothers who arc prudent and wise will
not be without a supply of Dr. Bull’s baltimoro Pills.

A

i

intersectionof River and

--

-AT THE

Get good prices for your lambs.— Send
them to market early; Day’s Horse Pow-

of

WETMORE,

D.

any waierpipe, hydrant, fire engine,fire appapublic pound, lamp, lamp post, or any other
public property whateverIn said city
7

or

l-8t.

.

ratus,

M. D.

HOMEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgeon.

Council, Mayor, Board of Water Commissioners,
or the Chief or Assistant Engineer of the Fire

Department.
Homeopathicc Medicinefurnishedon applicaSeo. 8. No person shall remove, destroy, or In
tion, Calls night or day will receive
any manner Interferewith the stakes, stones, or
prompt attention.
other marks heretofore or hereafterplaced at any
Ojtice Uoum : 10.30 a. m . to 12 m., 2.80 to 4 p, street In tersecUon by the proper authoritiesof the
City of Holland; nor shall any person remove, dem., and 7-30 to 9 p. m.
stroy,or in any manner Interferewith any grade
Offloei In Rooma over
Offloe,
All

B&rf&in in Xaslo.

This Favorite Album of Songs

ant
Ballads, containing thirty-twopieces of
choice and popular music, full sheet
music size, with complete words and
music and piano accompaniment is finely
printed upon heavy paper with a very attractive cover. The following are the
titles of the gongs and ballads contained
in the favorite Album:— As I’d Nothing
Else to do; The Dear Old Songs of Home;
Afother, Watch the Little, feet; Oh, you

pretty Blue-eyed Witch; Blue EyesKaty’s Letter; The Passing Bell; I Saw
Esau Kissing Kate; Won’t You tell Me

Why, Robin; The Old Garden GateDown Below the Waving Lindens; Faded
Leaves; All Among the Summer Roses;

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Gold jy all Druggists.Price $1 ; six bottles, f 5.

NO.

M

Selling Out
But

j_

!

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
or dirty Jewelry, but good
clean goods at honest prices, at the
old reliable store of

Otto Breyman
dealer In-

AND

Platform, Combination

DIAMONDS,

To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.ight and durable wagons.

desire also to call the attention of all owners of
horses in this vicinityto the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of tbe best horseUoodi, shoers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or iron shoes either of band or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
I

fast

Mm,

Come and examine our

stock.

No

0.

Holland, Mich.,

Oct.

BREYMAN.

20,

I

J.

Van Uaalte
—
—

FLIEMAN.

1887.

"THE

MACKINAW SdORT LINE."

Only Direct Route to Marquetteand the Iron and
Copper Regions of the Upper Peninsula

Livery and Sale Stable,

of

MARKET

STREET.

Two

TM
close

Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties

Michigan.

to..

The Olty

Calf and Kip Boots,
at greatly

al alTPoinla,

reduced prices in order

room

to

make

for spring goods.

Come early and secure a

.

For Maps, Folders, Rates and Information, address

A. C.

VAN RAALTB.
1,

1880.

fit.

VAN DUREN BROS.
Store, two doors west of Post
Holland, Mich., Dec.

24,

Office.

1886.

18-tf.

ALLEN,

Van Fatten & Sons

9 lyr.

rd'eTe Cro”P'

Stock of

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa, holdca at the ProbateOffice,in the
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of City of Grand Haven, In Mid county,on Wodneaevery kind cured in 80 minutes by Wool- day, the ninth day of February,in tbe year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven.Presford’s Sanitary Lotion.
no other. ent,
Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate. In the
This never fails. Sold by Kremers
matter of the estate of Michael J. Clapper, deBangs, Druggists, Holland,
0 ly ceased. On readingand filing the petition,duly
verified, of Elizabeth Clapper, widow of said deceased, and sdle legatee in said will named, praying for the probate of an instrument In writing
filed in said court purportingto bo the last will
and testament of said deceased, and for her owa
appointment as executrix thereof as named In
When Baby was sick, we gave hor Caatorla,
said will . Thereupon it Is ordered, that

Use

&

Mich.

ahe was a Child, ahe cried for Caatorla,

When

she became Miss, ahe dong to Caatorla,

Whan

aha had Children,ahe gave them Casteria,

Tuesday, the Eighth day of

March,

next, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for tbe hearing of said petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased,and all other persons interestedin said estate, are requiredto apPear at a session of said court, then to bo holden
at the Probate Officein tbe City of Grand Haven,
in said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the pri.yer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And |t la further Ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the persons Interested In

a good rule to accept only such
medicines as are known to be worthy of
confidence. It has been the experience ----v/s * * AV » W
of thousand* that Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral a newspaper primed and circnlatedIn said County
la the best medicine ever used for throat of Ottawa, for throe succesaive weeks previons to
said day of hearing. CD AS. E. HOULE.
and lung diseases.

mrnm

(A true copy.)

Attest.

Jndgc of Probate.

An Ordinance
EstablishingCertain Fire Limits or
Districts in the City of Holland.
The City

-

8tat* or Michigan, 1
County or Ottawa, f

Saloon*

Holland Ordalm:

the city certifyingthat the applicantIs well known
them, and fs of good repatatlon and an orderly
person. 8nch applicant shall also before receiving a license, pay into the city treaeury each earn
for eald license as the Common Coancfi shall annually fix for that pnrpose, and take the treasurer's receipt therefore.Such applicant shall also
before receiving aaid licenseexecute a bond to the
City of Holland, In the anm of two thousanddollars, with two or more good and sufficient
sureties
to bo approved by the Common Connell, conditioned that inch applicant shall keep and maintain an orderly and well regulated saloon, during
the continqanceof said license, and shall pay all
fines Imposed and costs therewithassessed npon
him or her according to law, for a violationof any
provisions of thia ordinance.Bald license, when
Issued, shall state the number or location ol the
saloon, as designated in the application,and shall
not be transferredto any other part of tbe city
withont the consent of the Common Connell, and
no licenseMined as aforesaid,shall extend beyond
the flrat Monday In June next after the Issue of the
to

same.

G.

Have on band their Fall and Winter

Probate Notice.

of

and

Section1 . No person shall engage in the bust'
ness of Saloon-keepingIn any house or place
within the limits or tbe City of Holland,wlthonl
We wish to call ihe attention of every having first obtaineda license from the Common
man and boy. who Is in tbe habit of wear- Council for that purpose.
Seo. 2. Before a license shall be Issued to any
ing BOOTS, to tbe fact that we will for
person desiring to keep a saloon in this city, he
the next 60 days sell our entire stock of shall make application to the Common Council foi
such license, stating the number or locationof the
Men’s and Boys’
saloon where tbe business for which a license ia
asked is to be carried on. Such application must
be accompaniedby a recommendation signed by
at least six repntable and respectable citizens ol

GIVE ME A CALL!
Holland, Mich., April

It is

Relatiue to Saloons
keepers.

comocUods la Union Depots

Tickets for sale at all points via this route

Livery in the City.

Attest: Geo. H. 8ipp, City Clerk.

The territorytraversed is famous for Us

and Receptions.

8 bo. 7. This ordinance shall take effect twenty
days after Us paaaage.

Passed: February23rd, A. D. 1887.
Appboved: February24th, A. D.1887.
P. H. MoBRIDE, Mayor.

Unexcelled Hunting and Fishing.
The Best

!

Qen’l Pass. & Ticket Agt, Marqaette, Mich.

Com®l*»ionora, of the
Holland, 800 corde of fonr.footaonnd Hera^ be delivered at the Hollaud
wh,lch.lhe highestmarket
price will be paid. For farther informationin-

When

Bargains in Boots

Trains eacb way dally matoe

E. W.

of

wg-’l

WATEB

CHEAP.

>1 111

Proprietor of

late

An Ordinance

C.

Wood Wanted!
CUv

13,

any time.

Sec. 8. Any person or persons, who shall vioany of the provisions or requirementsof this
ordinance, on convlcUouthereof, shall be punished
by a fine not exceedingtwo hundred dollars,and
Ladies hair cleaned and dressed in the latest costs ol prosecution, or by Imprisonment In the
City Jail, or Countv Jail of the County of Ottawa,
fashion.
In the discretion of the court or magistrate before
whom the conviction may be had. for a period not
exceeding ninety days; and in case such court or
FIBST-CLASS TOILET
FOB SALE magistrate shall only Impose a fine and costs,the
W. BAUMGARTEL,
offender may be sentenced to be imprisoned In the
Holland Mich.. March 19. 1885.
City Jail, or County Jail of the County of Ottawa
nntll the payment of each fine and costs, for a
term not exceedingthree months.

and have them constantly on hand.

Hollaud, Mich. Jan.

A.

at

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

also manufacture

1880.

Sarsaparilla.

.

Men’s and Boys’

Highest priee paid for all
kinds of Furs.

trouble to show Goods.

are feelingdepressed, your appetite
is poor, you are bothered with headache,
you are fidgetty, nervous, and generally
out of aorta, and want to brace up. Brace
up, but not with stimulants, spring medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
^you in worse condition than before.
What you want is an alterative that will
purify your blood start healthy action of
liver and kidneys, restore your vitality
nud give renewed health and strength!
Such a medicineyon will find in Electric
Bitters and only 50 cents a bottle at Yates
& Kane, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeelaud.

&

Express Wagons,

Jewelry, Watches,
Silwm

You

BUGGIES.

Sec. 5, No person shall use the electricfirealarm to communicate a false alarm of fire; nor
shall any person not speciallyanthorltedthereto
tamper with, or In any manner interfere with,
handle, or nse said electric fire-alarm,except for
communicating an actnal alarm of fire. Nor shall
any person cut, mutilate, alter, mar. deface, cover.

a
A Good Clean Shaye>
A Scientific Hairent or
Invigorating Shampoo
*

°r

Sec. 4. No person shall tie, or cause to be tied,
any horse, or other animal, to any shade or ornamental tree, standing in any public street, or
other public place in said city, nor to any lamppost or hydrantbelongingto said city.

TONSORIAL PARLORS
yon can get

have recently commenced the manufactureof

I

and gotten up in very handsome style.
and fane?
Published in the usual way and bought at
a music store, these 32 pieces would cost
you $11.20. We bought a job lot of this Gold and Silver Watches at Reamusic at a great sacrifice and as the holisonable Prices,
days are past, we desire to close out our
stock ones. Will send vou the entire
collection well wrapped and postpaid for All the Goods are warranted
only 40 cents. Send immediately.Address.
to be just as represented.
THE EMPIRE NEWS CO.,
I am prepared to do repmrirg and enSyracuse, N. Y.
graving promptly and In the best manner

Brace Bp.

BILLY'S

BEST WAGONS

No shop worn

vocal gems,

Cancers, and cancerous tumors, are
cured by the purifying effects of Ayer’s

^

? v

Goods

selling

ing of Home; The old Cottage Clock;
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bachelor’s

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

FLIEM^ 3XT

New

Manufacturesand sells the

Gently, My pretty Louise;
I really don’t think I shall Marry; Dream-

a very fine collectionof real

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Hollaud, jxiiLUei
Mich., Oct. *V|
20, 1000#
1880.
nuiiijAriUi

Touch the Harp

Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night; One
Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the Orchard;
The Old Barn Gate; Jack’s Farewell;
Polly; Whisper in the Twilight. This is

40,

Dress Goods,

of

Holland Or&alm

:

Section 1. That no building or part thereof,
with onter walls or roof constructedof wood, or
other combustiblematerial,shall be removed Into,
placed upon, rebnilt,repaired (exceptas hereinafter provided), erected,or removed from|one place
to another, in that portionor part of said city,
within the following boundaries, viz: Commencing at a point two rods eonth and six rods west of
tbe Iron stake at the centre of the Intersection of
Seventhand River streets, from thence south on a
line parallel with west llneof River street, and four
rods west thereof to a point two rods north and
LADIES’
six rods west of the Iron stake at the centre of intersectionof River and Tenth streets, from thence
east along the north line of Tenth street to a point
two rods north and six rods cast of Iron stake at
center ot intersectionof Tenth and River streets,
from thence north on a line parallelwith east line
of River street and four rods cast thereof to a
JL^ress Shirts,
point six rods east and nine rods south of Iron
stake at centre of Intersectionof River and Eighth
streets, from thcnce cast along a lino parallelwith
the center of Eighth street, and nine rods south
It will positively
thereof to a point two rods west and nine rods
south of Iron stake at center of Intersection of
Cedar and Eighth streets, Rom thence north on
the west line of Cedar street to a point two rods
west and nine rods north of Iron stake at centre
To examine our stock and compare prices ofintersectlon of Cedar and Eighth streets, from
thence west along a line parallel with the center
before purchasingelsewhere.
line of Eighth street and nine rods north thereof
to a point six rods east and nine rods north ol
Iron stake at center of Intersection of River and
Eighth streets, fromlhence north to a line paralG.
SONS.
lel with east line of River street and fonr rods east
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1886.
.hereof to a point two rods south and six rods east

FLANNELS

Woolen Blankets, Comforters,

& GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.

Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,
Flannel

IPATZ

YOU

VAN PUTTEN &

Seo. 8. No saloonkeepershall permit In or
about his saloon, or saloon premises, any noise,
riot, or disturbance, nor permit persons to become
Intoxicated, or if intoxicated, to remain In or
abont his or her saloon or saloon premises.
Sec. 4. No saloonkeeperwithin the city shall
keep his saloon open, or allow the same to bo
open, or permit persons to congregatein or remain within the place where snch saloon-business
is transacted,between the hours of ten o'clock at
night and seven o'clock in the morning of eacb
week day.
Seo. 5. No saloonkeeperIn the city shall for
tbe purpose of attracting persons to his or her
saloon, or for the enterulnment of castomcrs,
play or cause to bo played any Instromentof
mnslc In or abont his or her saloon, or upon ihe
streets or sidewalksadjacentthoretor And no
person shall play or canse to be played any mnslc
In, abont, or m front of any saloon In this city, for
the pnrpose aforesaid.
Seo. 6. Any person or persons, who shall vioany of tbe provisions or requirementsof this
ordlnauce, on conviction thereof, shall be punished
by a fine not exceedingfive hundred dohars, and
costs of prosecution, or by Imprisonment In the
City Jail, or County Jail of the Connty of Ottawa,
In the discretionof tbe court or magistrate beloru
whom the conviction may be had, for a period not
exceedingninety days; and In case such court or
magistrate shall only Impose a fine and costs, tbe
offender may be santenced to be imprisonedin the
City Jail, or Connty Jail of the County of Ottawa
until the payment of such fine and costa, for a
term not exceeding three mouths.
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Sec. 7. This ordinance shall take effect twenty
days after It# passage.

Passed: February23rd, A. D. 1887.
Affbovis: February 24th, A. D. 1887.
P. H. MoBRIDE, Mayor.
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